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S tu d e n t S e n a te
w a n ts
o n -c a m p u s bar
RALPH IIEIBUTZKI
Staff Writer
At their first 1983 meeting,
held in the Campus Center’*
Portside Room, the Student
Senate passed a referendum ask
ing for an on campus bar. The
Senate also debated an academic
grievance procedure and the pro
cedure for amending the Senate
constitution.
The referendum, written by
Senate President Tim Swope,
argued that the current policy
of denying alcoholic beverages
to students at on-campus events
was unfair and "inconsistant
with Michigan law.'*
At the meeting. Swope said
in his opinion, an on-campus
bar could be handled with
minimal trouble, citing the fact
that I.akc Superior Slate has one
Swope said that the university
“ has had vers few problems."
According to Swope, no
students under 21 would be
allowed to drink at an oncampus event, but they would
not (*• denied entry. Swope
said he had attended confer
cnees to sec how other colleges
handled this issue, saying that
telling who was really 21 posed
no problem.
“ I worked in a party store
for three and a half years, and I
think 1 can tell who's 21 and
who isn’t. We have a pretty
good idea of how to do it,"
Swope laid.
Swope noted the referendum
does not deal with controlling
student drinking, but only allow
ing those of legal age to drink.
"This would make the policy
more consistent,'' Swope said.

Senator
Paul
Grossman
motioned that the Senate adopt
the referendum as its position on
the issue, which passed.
Currently, William James
College is on probation. Swope
said, for serving wine to students
at one of their own events
Swope said that President
Arend D. Lubbers and Dean of
Students Linda Johnson "would
be very interested in the results
of this...the*' would like to work
out a policy that’s fair to every
one. ’’
The referendum must now be
accepted by Kathy Sullivan as a
petition.
Senate members,
Swope said, would then become
petitioners.
Swope did not
know if petitions could be
taken into the classrooms.
The Senate discussed a
memorandum from the KCS
Executive Committee of the
Senate concerning an academic
grievance policy for students,
outlining different procedures to
appeal course grades, degree re
quirements and graduation re
quirements.
Swope and Teresa Freon,
Student Assistant to the Dean of
Students, who served on the
Student Academic Task Force,
said they were both dissatisfied
with the memorandum
"What was originally pro
posed and what actually came
out arc two different things,”
Freon said.
Grossman
argued
Swope
should challenge the ECS mem
orandum
because
he
felt
students arc not adequately re
presented, “ no time parameters"
see Senate page 6
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It look* like *now is here to »tay at Grand
Valley. Last weekend'* *nowfall changed
our prolonged Indian tummer.
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O n -c a m p u s bar is unlikely
LARKY SEE, JK.
news editor
Student Senate President Tim
Swope apparently has a good
idea requesting an on-campus
referendum fora bar, but....
According to Allendale Tow
nship Supervisor Roger Ryccnga,
the township has a "vote of the
people” regulating the sale of li
quor and beer and wine by the
glass in Allendale.
The vote, which went before
township voters three times,
faded all three. In the first re
ferendum, held in 1972 the

count was yes
880 and no
he indicated that he hasn't
960. In 1974 the proposal also heard anything trorn Swope in
went down to defeat in the fol “at least six \ cars
lowing fashion, yes
519 and
It (the referendum) lost by
no
861. In the final tally, less than 200 votes the last time
taken in 1980. Allendale Town it was voted on and the stu
dent vote was very minimal,
ship voters also defeated the is
sue by a total of 857 yc* votes Swope commented.
to 1,232 negative votes.
"There is a possibility ol get
Swope commented, "I have ting a temporary license,” Swo
met with some Allendale mer pe indicated. The temporary li
chants and the township mem cense would lie used to sell al
bers and they said there arc li cohol during fund raisers and
censes available." However, in a special events.
later interview with allcndale
Township Supervisor Ryccnga,
see Bar page 6

C O T w o rk e rs are dissatisfied w ith contract negotiations
LARRY SEE, JR.
New* Editor
The clerical, office and technical
union here at Grand Valley has agreed
to go to fact- finding to solve their con
tinuing contract disagreements, according
to Virginia Gordon, spokesperson for
the COTs and an executive assistant
at William James College.
Gordon said last week that fact
finding has been applied for and that
research on the COTs case will begin
shortly. She stated that fact-finding
is when two sides, in this case the COTs
and the Grand Valley administration

present their cases to a member of the
Michigan Employment Relations Com
mission (MERC), who will then recom
mend a settlement. Their recommenda
tion is not binding, according to Gordon,
"but it is a pretty influential recom
mendation.’*
She predicted that the union will
stan receiving some definite answers
on their application for a fact-finder
in about three weeks.
Gordon stated there are still seven
issues remaining to be settled and they
all are hard. AO seven include job secur
ity and money itfucs.

Gordon said that in comparison to
other state institutions and their cler
ical staffs. Grand Valley's is lowest
paid. People who have experience and
arc responsible for a lot of difficult
areas are paid $5.20 an hour and people
who are technically-inclined, such as
the WGVC-TV, Channel 35 engineers,
are paid $6 an hour.
“That is way too low,” said Gordon.
“We arc generally underpaid in this
college as a whole.’’
Personnel Director D. Scott Richard
son, took exception with some of G or
don’s statements- "Our wages are equit

able,” stated Richardson.
In order to meet wage increases,
Richardson predicted that the college
would have to make tuition increases
or fee increases to account for the wage
increase.
” 1 sure do disagree with the statement
that they arc not the lowest paid secre
taries in the state," said Richardson.
“We don't hire anv secretaries from the
University of Michigan or Wayne State
University and wr don’t pay our Pres
ident what other schools pay theirs,**
see COT s page 7
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B io lo g y S e m in a r O f f e r a d

R e s id u a r y b e q u e s t r e c e iv e d
Grand Valley State Colleges has received a residuary bequest
estimated ar approximately $250,900 from the late Clara
Loose more, a long-time Grand Rapids resident. The gift was ear
marked for the development of Grand Valley’s educational pro
grams in downtown Grand Rapids, according to GVSC President
Arend D. Lubbers.

N u r s in g a p p lic a t io n s b e in g ta k e n
The School of Nursing is now accepting applications for admis
sion for Fall Semester, 1983. Application materials are available
from Sandy Ball, Clerical Assistant, in 167 Lake Michigan Hall.
The application process, which includes a conference with your
advisor, should be completed before Spring Break.

C h r is t ia n s p ro m o te C h r is t
Grand Valley OinsQan Fellowship is a student led,
interdenominational organization seeking to actively declare
Jesus Christ to this campus
Our fellowship on campus includes large group meetings
every Thursday night at 7 pm. in the Portside room downstairs
Campus Center with singing, sharing, prayer, and many
speakers.

N e e d r e f e r e n c e h e lp ? S e e th is
Reference Librarians will be glad to arrange library
instruction sessions for individual classes at any time during
the term. Such sessions often include instruction in the ef
fective use of library resources and/or in bibliographic re
search methods for a particular research assignment. The
sessions can be made quite general or very specific, depending
on the needs of a given d m .
To make arrangements, call Nancy Terry at the Library,
ext. 252

Student

Blanchard defers paym ents
-..
iuuuii

M ed ia k d a u o o s

B!OL(Xj Y SEMINAR. Food, Food Additives and PitnM»- “Mow
to Feci Good All Over’’ by Dr. Norm Leeling. Friday, January
21, noon. 215 Loudt Mali of Science. Brown Bag lunches
welcome.

Governor James Blanchard’s
decision to defer scheduled pay
ments to state-supported col
leges and universities will de
lay $2.3 million in state grants
to Grand Valley.
Mow much of the payments
will be restored depends on
whether or not the governor
recommends and the legislature
passes a u x increase, according
to Grand Valley President Arend
D. Lubbers.
The funds being withheld
would normally be paid to
Grand Valley on January 1$
and February 15.
Because
Grand Valley has instituted an
extremely conservative budget
this year in anticipation of
continued state funding prob
lems, Lubbers said, the insti-

nii. kia.. , k l . ,n
tO
meet its financial obligations
during these two months.
“ ...there a no danger of pay
less paydays for the next two
months," Lubbers said in a
message to the campus com
munity.
“Wc have the cash
to meet our obligations.*’
However, he said, the renewal
of the payments in March,
along with the restoration
of a substantial amount of
the appropriation withheld, will
be needed “ to prevent senous
dislocation ’’
Grand Valley is prepared to
handle a reduction of about
5 percent in its appropriaaon,
but the institution cannot ab
sorb a permanent reduction of
$2.3 million, which represents
16.7 percent of its appropri

ation. without a severe alteranon
in its 1982-83 operating budget,
according to Lubbers.
Lubbers said he is “optim
istic that the combination of a
tax increase and a reduction
in fthe state) budget is pos
sible and will allow us to remain
on course.’’
Governor Blanchard’s plan,
announced on January 10, calls
for deferral of $509.1 million
in payments for state colleges
and universities, local school
districts, revenue sharing, tuition
and degree reimbursement for
private colleges.
For colleges
and universities, $67.7 million
in January 15 payments totalling
$216 million, $14 million in
grants, and $143.7 million in
revenue sharing payments will
also be deferred

!r. 1982, Campus Police too..
469 complaints
40 traffic accidents
47 emergency medical
calls
150 larceny reports
55 closed by property
recovered
27 people arrested for
larceny
33 breaking and entering
reports
19 closed by property
recovered

15 people arrested for
breaking and entering
14 assault reports
11 closed
4 people anested
59 malicious destruction
of property reports
11 closed
4 arrests
8 hit and run traffic
accidents
2 closed
2 people arrested
12

people

arrested for

drunk driving
2 people arrested for sale
of controlled substance
1 person for embezzle
ment
2 people for conservation
violations
1 death investigation
RECOVERED APPROX
IMATELY $28,000 IN
STOLEN PROPERTY
25 people arrested for
drinking violations
10 people on warrants
from other departments.

Senate* Presents
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Is it a pie
in the sky?
T h e L a t e s t la n d p u r c h a s e o n th e
w e s t b a n k b r in g s G V S C c l o s e r t o a
d o w n t o w n c a m p u s c o m p le t i o n
BECKY BLKKKKT
Editor

doesn't expire until 2001.
General Fdectnc, which supplies
electrical parts to corporations
and industries, did not want to
move from its location. Grand
Valiev turned around and
offered the former Clipper Belt
Lacer Plant to General Electric
which Grand Valley bought for
$481,000 in November.
Grand Valley also offered
to pay General Electric $44,000
in moving fees and threw in the
old Clipper Belt Company build
ing that is adjacent to the newer
Clipper Belt building. The old
Clipper
Belt building was
donated to the college in 1980.
General Electric accepted the
offer in November and the deal
was finalized January 5.

Grand Vailcy has completed
the final step in acquiring 4.5
acres of land for its campus-tobe on the west bank of the
Grand River in downtown Grand
Rapids.
The final step that the
college completed on January 5.
is in buying the 1.7 acre General
Electric Supply Company site at
Fulton street and Front Avenue
NW. (see map). The total price
was $651,000.
The General Electric Supply
Company land, plus the other
four parcels of land that Grand
Valley has already purchased on
the west bank, completes what
the colleges’ first objective in
Or and V allay State
building a downtown campus Gifts Pertaining to Downtown Canter
is.
finding and purchasing a
Jamas 4 Audrey Sebastian
suitable sight for a campus.
The college has spent a ) G/v.uvv
Rapid Standard Foundation
total of $1.48 million in private
100 XXX)
contributions on the fo u r
Anonymous
property pieces that make up
100,000
Sebastian Foundatin
the 4.5 acres of riverfront land
50,000
that is bounded by the Grand
Anonymous Trust
River, the US 131 expressway,
604,069
Scribner Avenue and the old
Richard 4 Helen DeVos
Penn Central railroad bridge.
7,000
Besides the General Electric
Clara Loosemore Estate
Cash + house valued at $50,000
Supply Company, the college
225,000
has bought the buildings and
Richard 4 Helen DeVos Foundation
property of the F.lston-Richards
25000
Storage Co. for $235,000 in
Elston Richards Storage Company
220 000
1980, the Penn Central Rail
road properties also in 1980
'total $1,431,069
for $77.000 and Grand Rapids
of Li
T e k f ienr ral
Welding property for $193,000
Electric is moving into its new
in 1981.
Even though the college building, and according to a
has now purchased the land recent Grand Rapids Press
that it feels is needed for a article, John F. Houslcy, man
downtown campus, no specific ager of regional operations for
plans have been made for General Electric, is pleavd with
actual construction which is the move and said the new
hoped to be completed by location (Clipper Belt Building)
1990. The cost for the campus which is one mile north of its
former plant, will increase
is estimated at $11.4 million.
“Our first goai was to business.
Now that Grand Valley
purchase the land, both pri
vate and public for the actual has the lard it need* for a col
construction.”
VanStcelind lege, the college administration
added that he was pleased wants to go ahead with plans
that the college has finally for construction, which Vanpurchased the General Electric Steeland and the college hope
Supply Company, because the wiii start by 1985. The admin
property is located nght on istration has sent a request to
the west bank of the Grand the sa te asking $150,000 for
River.
Negotiation for that construction planning purposes.
building and property have went This will include finding an
architect who will estimate
on for 2Vi years.
General
Electric, though, what size of a college Grand
presented a problem.
Their Valley needs for what it wants
SOyear lease with Armour to offer to students.

VanSteeland said now that
the land has lieen purchased,
all with private funds. Grand
Valley will have to ask the
state for money to be used
when
actual
construction
begins.
According to a preliminary
1planning report that was made
public in October, the college
plans on having all of the
downtown courses, which are
mainly courses in business,
education, nursing and govern

ment in the downtown cam
pus. New degree courses to be
offered are computer science,
engineering science and com
munication
classes
among
others. The college also wants
to move WGVC-TV channel
35 downtown to the downiwon campus.
VanSteeland says the cam
pus, which some people op
pose, is necessary for Grand
Valley’s growth. Me said the
enrollment in downtown classes,

which
arc
scattered
in
several buildings downtown, has
increased from approximately
2500 in 1979 to approximately
4000 in 1981. By 1990, enroll
ment at the downtown campus
is projected to be about 12,000.
VanSteeland said that the
state is the key figure in making
the downtown campus a reality,
and that will depend on the
ecomony.
In the meantime,
the college will keep collecting
private funds.

Report says cam pus
w o u ld be beneficial
Grand Valley's decision to build a campus in downtown
Grand Rapids has been controversial from the start.
There arc those in Grand Rapids who don’t like the idea uf
having a college campus on prime riverfront land that will not
generate tax revenue for the city. There arc also those who do
not think that Grand Valley will get the enrollment needed to
support a downtown campus as well as support the Allendale
campus.
Gilbert Pzvis, a former member of the Grand Rapids Man
ning commission and a (.rand Valley professor, disagrees with
the site that the college ha* chosen for building a campus, but
he says that a downtown campus is good for the college.
Davis said he was one of the first persons to suggest that
Grand Valley start classes in Grand Rapids.
“A downtown cf.mpus is necessary for Grand Valley's
growth,” said Ronald VanSteeland, Vice President for Ad
ministrative Affairs.
‘The enrollment in our downtown
classes has created stability for the college."
VanSteeland pointed out that enrollment figures for
downtown courses has doubled from 2000 in 1979 to 4000
in 1981. By 1986. the college expects a downtown enroll
ment of 8000. Presently the enrollment from this fall stands
at 1514.
According to n task force report published in October,
the present couiscs offered downtown will be offered at the
new campus, as well as tome new ones. Courses and degree
programs offered now are mainly in business, education,
nursing, public administration, and government
New degree programs that Grand Valley would otter are
undergraduate degree programs in computer science, en
gineering science, administrative systems management, hos
pitality and tourism management, occupational safety and
health management, communications and urban planning.
New master degree progi ma would indude health science,
nursing and social work.
see college page 20

L a n d p a r c e ls t h a t
have been
p u r c h a s e d s o fa r:
1. Elston RttfiwM &to rag* Company
$253474 - 1 4 acres ourotaaad 10/90
2 . "ann C teitnf Rad road

$77,131 - .7 acres-pwratated 11/90

3. Grand Ra|»WsVMdlnf
$193400 • 3 mm puwfi— d 9/91
I. Ganarsi Etoetha lupply Company
14 m m

Next week G rind Valley's
petition in GR: friend or fo e ?
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To u g h adm issions
standards are needed
Does she or doesn’t she? Or to be fair,
doe* he or doe*n’t he?
No, we’re not asking our readers whether they are using
(Tairoi hair coloring, w r'"1 merely using the commercial’s
catch line to ask does she belong in college, or does he belong
in college.
At the All-College Senate (ACS) meeting in December, one
of uic members, who ss a student, questioned the reasoning
behind Grand Valley's decision to toughen its admissions
standards for this year.
In previous years. Grand Valley would accept students with
grade points of at least 2.00 and then refer them for develop
mental skills testing. Now, admissions is telling students that
if they don't have a 2.5 grade point they won’t seriously be
considered for admission and will be denied the developmcn
tal skills tests.
The ACS member said he couldn’t understand why Grand
Valley would tighten its admissions standards, considering our
declining enrollment and also because it would be denying stu
dents the opportunity to go to college.
He seemed offended that the college should deny admission
to students who do not have the grade point needed for admis
sion.
Perhaps he has a point. It doesn’t seem right that the college
should deny admission to someone who does not meet seem
ingly arbitrary requirements. But the fact of the matter is that
college is not for everyone.
College is demanding on a person’s time as well as demand
ing of their mind. College is definitely a part of the “ real
world." Students who go often hold down a job while going
to college In other words, they’re holding down two jobs.
(College in itself is a full time job.
If one lacks the discipline that is needed when it comes time
to read those four chapters oil Monday for a Wednesday test,
or writing that 10-15 page term paper for not one class but
two or three, then they don’t belong in college.
College demands that these tilings be done. Perhaps grades
or test scores are inappropriate for measuring someone's worth
as college material or for measuring someone’s stamina.
However according to an Allendale High School counselor
and a Grand Valley admissions officer, the courses offered in
high school and the questions that arc asked on ACT or SAT
tests arc geared for college. However, if a student has a bad
day and does not do well on their ACT or SAT test, or has a
grade point that is very close to a 2.00, they will, at first, pro
bably be denied admission to Grand Valley, but they can ap
peal the admission’s decision. Or they can try to gain admis
sion to a junior college. To be realistic, whether they will
gain acceptance there is debatable.
Although it may seem unfair to some that colleges use grade
points and test scores for admissions standards, we think they
are good devices for measuring a students readiness for college.
We support Grand Valley's decision to toughen its admissions,
and as far as a fear of declining enrollment because of tougher
admissions, the admissions office says that applications for fall
have increased from last year at this time.
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Bah H u m b u g
for the w h o le yea
LEONARD HALFPENNY
Staff Writer
Every year, I learn to hate Christmas a little
more. Every year it gets a little more commercial.
Before you know it. Thanksgiving will be pushed
ahead a week just so Santa Claus can get a head
start on the kiddies.
It bothers me that whole retail business is depen
dent on Christmas sales. I’ll bet Scars & Roebuck,
J.C. Penny, and Montgomery Ward would all go
out of business without Christmas. Why, it’s get
ting to be un-American not to go into debt at
Christmas time. Pretty soon well sec bumper
stickers that say. "BE AN AMERICAN, BUY
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS." It’s the only real
patriotic thing to do.
I hate having to pump myself into a cheerful
frenzy called the "chnstmas spirit." A phrase I’m
sure was invented by the retail merchants of
America to inject us with an artificial feeling of
human well-being. I only do it out of social presurc. I refuse to be called a Scrooge even though I
give it all one big Bahh.
It’s not that I have anything against showing a
little brotherly love toward my fellow man, it’s
just that it becomes such an obligation I'm obli
gated to buy each member of my family a pre
sent . I tried to change our family tradition, by
30C
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having each of us just give a present to one person,
but no one went for that. They would all feel too
guilty about not giving everyone a present. My
mother and I don’t have the same taste in clothes
and my closet has become stuffed with clothes
from past Christmases that I never wear. My fa
ther is the hardest one to buy a present for. What
do you buy for a man who has every golf acces
sory imaginable? Consequently, I still have to buy
him a present for last Christmas.
Don’t get me wrong. I love my family and enjoy
giving and getting presents. It’s iust that I’m obli
gated to have something for everyone, and of
equal value or worth, under the tree by Christmas
morning. It’s an artificial expression of affection
that is used to compensate for people’s lace of
concern and charity during the year.
The best presents I got didn’t come at Chnstmas
time. My brother gave me a wonderful present by
helping me fix my truck. My sister and brother-inlaw arc continuosly giving me a big present by let
ting me live with them while I’m in school. And
my parents, well, my parents are always giving me
presents, besides their present of support and en
couragement. I don’t need Christmas.
If I had my way. no one over twelve would get
presents. Chnstmas is for kids, not adults, and we
should realize it. The only thing I would really
want to slavage out of Chnstmas for myself is the
eggnog with brandy and nutmeg.
DOC
sac

the basement

of the Campus Center or cell
89S-6611 #ext. 120 or 608
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Here's w h a t one
graffiti w rite r th o u gh t
w hen...
(Editor's note: Tbe following teas submitted to the I.antbom
anonymously. It is normally not our policy to publtsh anony
mous articles or letters. However, this article presents a view
point that bos not been beard concerning tbe graffiti painted
around tbe campus tn early November o f last semester).
This is to those who would really like to know what one of the
“ infamous” graffiti writers thought about when s/he took
part in the wall sidewalk-window painting activities at GVSC
during the Halloween weekend.
first, I would like to dismiss the notion that the persons
involved in the graffiti activities are cither uncrcativc or
unintelligent in responding to problems in the world (particularly
GVSC), or, that we arc bad spellers.
As for the first accusation; I wonder how many people stopped
to think that maybe ther persons involved do not just
write graffiti and other despicable activities in this general cam
paign that people arc in who are concerned and serious about the
world; serious enough to try and better it.
Yes, we wall painters arc of those who do not believe that the
best approach to humankind is to accept the inadequacies
and corruption of mankind as something that will never change
and will always Ik- plaguing us, "because, hey. like there is
no utopia and we might as well get used to the fact that humanity
will never change." No, we do not accept this as being a feasible
alternative in living.
Neither do we believe established systems arc always adequate
or spontaneous enough to efficiently order and manipulate
a seemingly more fluid society. Henry David Thorcau’s
“ Civil Disobedience" presented this observation generations
before my lifetime, and it still has an clement of truth in it now
as it did then.
We are not sheep, we have dignity as human beings and have
a tirm belief that things can change, and will change nevertheless,
whether we are involved or not in changing it for the
better. So we might as well be a part of the change and try to
make a change for the better. And, as might surprise some, we arc,
and have been involved in many worthwhile and legitimate
projects that have been accepted by many important organizations
including our government and Amway Inc., and the population
in general, of both Grand Valiev and the Wesrcm Michigan com
munity.
In fact, because we are involved in these creative and openly
accepted activities the people we know and work with think we
are the farthest away from being the people involved in
the "infamous” graffiti activities.
As for the graffiti being something that is creative and a stim
ulation for others to check into the issues, believe you me, we
arc not so naive as to think the common clone would have had the
openness or the integrity to check out what was ‘behind’
the graffiti.
Rather, a* we had expected, the common and not so common
clone reacted, without any hesitancy, and determined at
once that the graffiti was childish, immature, a raping of public
property (who’s the public anyway), a disgrace to those who
arc really trying to do something to help the world (I suppose
they inadvertently mean us since we arc also active members in
’legitimate’ campaigns), that we could leave this institution if we
did not like it (this reminds me of that old supercilious cliche
that rednecks and Archie Bunker types often used in the sixties
and seventies: America, love it or leave it).
They said we were nothing short of being grimy filthy dwelling,
nose picking, irrational two-year-olds who have not even
the common decency to realize that there are others in the world
who are not appreciative of us deciding that Grand Valley’s
wali-bridgc-sidewalks should have painted messages that
blatantly disagree that Lubbers,. DeVos, Lott, and Amway
are just nice guys and a respectable corporation that deserves
the same consideration given any citizen and business in
capitalist democratic America.
In that sense, we are guilty of selfishness, but only to an extent;
to the same extent that Lubbers, DeVos, Lott and Amway are.
One only needs to do some simple research to see they truly are
guilty of selfishness. Also, in that same sense, we arc truly guilty
of selfishness rather than being guilty of being blind
misguided altruistic radicals.
For we did not write the graffiti primarily to change people’s
heads and to show them that there really is an unethical
“Scamway" influence a: GVSC Rather, we wrote the graffiti
as a personal message to the Scamway crowd (and to be truthful
see pflBd page 6

In early November graffiti was painted on the campus center (shown here)
and on the Little Mac bridge and Zumberge library windows.

lanthorn file photo

S tu d e n t o rg a n iza tio n s
lack p ro p e r p la n n in g
(Editor's note: Ibe following
article is written by Joanne
Schmidt, a Grand Valley
student
in
Kirkbof
college. Ibe Student Senate
pledged in the fall that it wanted
to provide tbe best programming
for students and to make stu
dents realise that tbe Semite is
working for them. However,
as Schmidt indicates, problems
do arise when trying to achieve
goals. Sbe offers some advice
to an old problem that plagues
not only Grand Valley student
organisations, but other college
student organisations as well;
tbe problem -promoting itself
so that students realise wbat
is being offered.
Lower than desired participa
tion is the consensus of those
involved with planning and o r
ganizing Grand Valley State
Colleges student activities Get
ting a desired amount of par
ticipation in activities is a
problem that is largely due
to the number of commuting
students and the rate of oncampus students who go home
each weekend. However, this
can be overcome by using more
professional tactics.
The main downfall o f’studcni
activity organizers is their lack
of pre-planning. Activities must
be planned in advance. Extra
rime must be allowed to take
advantage of popular perfor
mers. If a rock concert is
scheduled a month from now,
the band should be booked

several months in advance.
Bands do not give concerts
on the spur of the moment
It is not possible to get a per
formance cither that will lxwell-attended.
Events have to be scheduled
in advance to facilitate the
advertising department and the
print shop. Sufficient time
must be allowed to give atten
tion to necessary details.
Delegation of authority in
volves people and accomplishes
two objectives in relation to
organizing activities. Details
can be attended to more effec
tively when several people divide
the duties. Also, by involving
more people in the work, more
become interested in the event
and attendance will be increased.
Lack of promotion, especially
effective promotion, seems to be
the main problem in this situ
ation. There arc many facets
of a promotional strategy of
which activity programmers
must be aware. After it
has been decided that pre
planned promoting will occur,
the audience must be outlined.
The entire campus will not
be interested in seeing a dance
performance. The segment of
students who will, should be
carefully outlined. Advertising
directed out of this region will
be wasted. The media to be
used will then be dictated by
audience characteristics. Upon
choosing ilic nicuix/iiicuiuiii.
the creative approach can be .

determined. Ihc message must
have the ability to motivate
the audience to take action
It must command the reader’s
attention, making the message
worth listening to or reading
The entire campus will not be in
tcrcsted in seeing a dance per
formance. The segment of stu
dents who will, should be care
fully outlined. Advertising di
rected out of this region will l>c
wasted. The media to be used
will then l»c dictated by audi
cncc characteristics.
Upon
choosing the mcdia/mcdium, the
creative approach can lie deter
mined. The message must have
the ability to motivate the
audience to take action. It must
command the reader's attention,
making the message worth lis
tening to or reading If several
promotional tools arc used, they
must each reinforce the sanu
type of appeal. T his will create
continuity and leave a stronger
impression.
If several promotional tools
arc used, they must each rein
force the same type of appeal
This will create continuity and
leave a stronger impression.
With outlining objectives liefore the deadline, the activity
planning efforts will be more
effective. It is not that there
is nothing to do at Grand
Valley, but study and party:
it is that interest is not aroused
ui people just are n«t aware
of the planned activities.

As you can see, we are starting a new page for our readers. We are calling it "O p in io n .'
There seems to be a need on campus for opinions from the Grand Valley com m unity
on matters of a similar and relevant interest. Writing a letter to the editor may not be
sufficient to cover an issue thoroughly. We do not want the page to be misinterpreted
Mi»y
as an © p p y rf jn
^v
^ !?• * long letter to the editor. Rather, we are hoping that an
issue can be presented w ith several different viewpoints and from several different in
dividuals. One can think of it as similar to N I G H T L I N E . Th e page will run the second
week of each month. We will present a topic the last week of the m onth proceeding
publication. Y o u will find the topic(s) on the perspective page. We will seek viewpoints
from those qualified in the particular issue, but also welcome viewpoints from the general
readership. We hope you like the "O p in io n " page. Feel free to comment on the issues
presented above, either in a latter to the editor or for o u r next "O p in io n " page.
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C o lle g e p ro je cts 5875 e n ro llm e n t
After the conclusion of final
registration at 8 p.m. Monday,
January 10, Grand Valley had an
enrollment figure of 5599 stu
dents.
However, according to Regis
trar Lynn Bresky, this figure
will fluctuate due to five days
of lite registration and drop
. j j. ..i.:
-t2Uu»,
VkiiivG
Friday.
Bresky predicted a
final enrollment figure would
be available for the winter
semester in the latter pan of
January.
According to officials from
the college budget office, they
project a total of 5875 students,
which is what Bresky hopes
to meet or surpass.
To get the projected 5875
enrollment, the budget office
compares what enrollment the
college had in the winter of
1982, and also takes into con
sideration the enrollment of the
succeeding summer and fall

semesters, according to Bresky.
Bresky reported that the late
registration and drop and add
“has been busier than normal
with more than i 500 drop and
adds coming through.
Lots
of people use that process,
even though we charge a $20
late registration fee,” she saidCredit load statistics for this
semester would be comparable
to the head count total for the
same rime, Bresky said. She
predicted that the average stu*
dent load would be declining
siighdy from last semester, al
though exact figures are not
yet available.
“ On an encouraging note, we
have more fc-coicfing students,
and by that I mean students
who have left for two consec
utive semesters or more. I
know of an instance this semes
ter where a person left for
seven years and came back this
semester,” she reported.

Bresky likes the students vations for dasses. However,
who return to Grand Valley all was not done yet. There
"because it is a bit easier to were still more to be found.
Focrster remarked that there
reactivate old records than insti
were
“ 180 people there, plus
tuting brand new ones.”
On another encouraging mat or minus a few flukes.”
She remarked that some
ter related to registration, ad
students
who send in reser
missions counselor Jo Ann Focrster reported more students vations for the spnng and
showed up for final registra summer semesters usually come
tion than had sent in reser in early, without notifying the
admissions office of their in
vations.
She reported that
157 tentions to do so.
"It was a nice kind of prob
students had made reservations
for the day’s activities, of lem to have,” Focrster said,
which the reservations were referring to the unexpected in
flux of students coming to
mostly for new students and
college here.
that 106 of those reservations
Other winter enrollments are
checker jn on d,c day of reg
as follows, with figures sup
istration.
plied by the college public
“This amounts to 68 percent
relations office. Winter 1982
show rate, which we consider
enrollment was tabbed -• 6150
real good,” said Focrster.
and winter 1981 enrollment
However, after checking over
stood at 6563.
The highest
registration material. Focrster
enrollment for the college during
discovered 60 additional stu
winter semester was in 1981.
dents who had not made reser

S e n a te fro m p a g e 1
for settling grievances had been
established and that the depart
ments might not always be
impartial.
Grossman motioned that the
Senate accept the ECS memo
randum with the changes he out
lined, saying that 60 days should
be the longest time needed to
settle a grievance. The motion
passed.
The Senate debated Dean
Johnson's opinions on the
Senate consitituion, which is
currently being amended.
A memorandum from former
Appointments
Committee
Chairman Mike Freund charged

Bar

that Dean Johnson’s interpreta
tion of the constitution was
‘‘selective’’ and “ inconsistent at
best."
According to Frucnd’s mem
orandum, Dean Johnson inter
preted the phrase “electing
bodies" (which must approve all
amendments by 2/3 majority) to
mean students in the various
colleges, while the Appoint
ments Committee interpreted
the phrase to mean the Student
Senate.
Dean Johnson did not attend
rt%fv vj I
lliv i liv v vm *£' knV
***** un* i v ^n•vroe*
-v •■

by Toni Turner her proxy.
Turner said that Dean Johnson

“didn’t

want to

respond

to

Freund,” saying that the Senate
should see her memorandums re
garding her own opinions.
Tomer read from a prepared
statement.
No debate was done, as
Swope asked the Senate to put
the issue on the next agenda for
discussion.
The Senate also considered
proposed projects, such as a
March 23 “ Stray Cats’’ concert.
an Alumni Scholarship Fund
Drive which would put $1,000
• rtioun
in rk
UIU ka»»l/
bring the Special Olympics to
Grand Valley.

township board since has gone a- lation of the college’s rules.
long with the wishes of the re
Grand Valley being a state
sidents and has denied three li
quor licenses in the township. institution, still has to abide by
He said the state liquor control local and state regulations, ac
commission also denied the li cording to Miller and Rycenga.
In this case, the Allendale Town
cense applications.
Rycenga also said that the ship "dry" referendum will harm
college could have alcohol and bar efforts on campus, at leas:
beer on-cam pus u long u the for a whilepeople attending the event
However, Swope said, "We’re
brought it in themselves. How
ever, then it would be consider going io go for si all.”
ed concealed and would be a vio
.................. ...
------

I cannot say that George Lott is of the same herd. No matter,
independently he is quite successful as a selfish person and de
serves similar reprimand and warning).
Quite simply, our message was (and is), thus: You are
harming ii< personally and intimately, and since you refuse to
respect our dignity as students, workers, citizens, and human
beings in the same world, we will play the same game in the sense
wc too will go outside of the iaw, outside of human dignity,
until you are stripped down of any advantage, respect, superficial
dignity that your dishonesty and selfishness created for you.
This is a standing vow. and will continue to be until our mission
is completed. We don’t believe in hate, just justice, or as our
phrsse on the cement rampart at the north end of Little Mac
bndge states: “We're still here...we believe in humanity.”
If wc are criminal, we arc only criminal to static rules and laws,
and only in the dark- In the daytime we are creative, intelligent,
highly accomplished and highly accepted individuals with
many of society's superficial awards, merits, degrees, medals,
recommendations, commendations and grades to prove it.
Oh yeah, as for us bang spellers; be serious. I’d Uke to
see you be concerned with spelling correctly when you hive
every possibility of being apprehended by blue uniformed police
men and sent to prison for many, many hours of monotony
•pd depression. What a stupid comment.
................................
« %M l k V .U

i

University officials estimate
that the presence of their institu
tion adds more than a million
dollars a year to the city’s
coffers. They cite sales taxes
paid by students, and they also
argue that significant tax reve
nues come from employees of
the university.
Northwestern
is Evanston’s largest employer.

You are invited to:
We have a fellowship that is especially for coftegc and
career young people that we would Uke you to be a part of.
9:45 A.M.
10:45 A.M.
6 00 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
College & Careen
Fellowship and Study

Pastor: Rev. Dwight Peterson — 895-4833
Assoc. Pastor: Paster Dirk Case —895-6515
6670 Scott

Allendale, Ml

HOURS
Monday tnru Thursday
430 pjn. — 1:00 a.m.
Friday and Saturday
430 p.m. — 230 ajn.

G r a f f iti f r o m p a g e 5
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(SSPS) Evanston, Illinois is em
broiled in a controversy over
whether or not to impose a
special tax on college students.
Northwestern University, en
rolling almost 10,000 students,
is located in Evanston. An aiderman has proposed a $120 tuition
tax, arguing that the city pro
vides various services for stu
dents who do not pay them as
regular residents do. Students,
backed by the university and its
supporters in town, say that
their presence in town is of enor
mous financial benefit to local
businesses and government.

Allendale Wesleyan Church

fro m p a g e 1

However, Shirley Miller, the
special licenses issuer for the
State Liquor Control Commis
sion in Lansing reported that the
commission esn't issue and li
cense to state colleges without
special legislation enabling them
to do so. The college which
has a year-around
license
and which she used as an ex
ample is Michigan State Univer
sity’s Kellogg Center, which has
a year-around liquor license.
Rycenga reported that the

The Senate also gave final
figures on the
food drive,
held last year. A ton of food
and $795 was collected, with the
additional proceeds going to be
distributed at Meijer's

officials
propose $120
tuition tax

*

FOR THE FINEST PIZZA

Peppinos
Pizza

S u n d ry

430 p.m. — 12:00
Thursday and Friday only
1130 u n . — 130 p m
Stand*!* PEPPINO'S only

GRAND VALLEY— CLOSED on SUNDAY |

---------------------------------------------------

FREE PIZZA
20 coupons-gef 16 pi<id * iih 2 items

1Kl 1

PEPPIN&S PIZZA No. 1
PEPPINO’S PIZZA No. 2
Toi. 453-8219 — Standale Tei. 895-4308 — Grand Valley
>
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C O T s p ro g re s s to fa c t-fin d in g

fro m p a g e 1

added Richardson.
Richardson went on to say, “ on a
more competitive basis, comparing with
Allendale Public Schools is better than
comparing with Michigan State Univer
sity.”
A check however with Don Sheridan,
business Manager of the Allendale school
district, revealed that their secretarial
staff are paid $6.88 for a 52 week year,
(total yearly salary amounts to $14,321),
and for shorter schedule, the pay is
$5.36 per hour. (Total yearly salary
is $11,154). Sheridan indicated these
secretaries work a shorter schedule in the
summer months than do Grand Valley
secretaries.

Richardson said fact-finding is a
"better alternative than a strike." How
ever, the fact-finding is non-binding
on both parties, meaning neither party
has to accept the recommendation.
A petition has been sent in requesting
fact-finding, Richardson said. “The fact
finder could come from anywhere,"
he reported. He said the last time the
college went to fact-finding to solve a
contract was in 1972 for the maintenance
workers contract talks and at that time
the fact-finder came from the Detroit
area. The contract was solved through
the fact-finder’s recommendations, Ric
hardson said.
“There has been no pay raise yet and

the modest salary adjustment is on hold
until the college can pay it," Richardson
said, in reference to an earlier Lanthom
article than indicated the college had
granted a modest salary increase to
faculty and professional staff.
Richardson reported that the adminis
tration’s negotiating team has proposed
a three-year contract agreement for the
COTs.
In other campus negotiations, it was
reported that the campus maintenance
workers, represented by the Amencan
Federation of State, County and Municapal Employees (AFSCME) union were
progressing well.
“There are still some non-economic

and economic issues to be discussed,”
said Richardson. "There are a large num
ber of issues unresolved in the contract,
but it is still going well. We’ll be meeting
this Thursday afternoon and evening for
negotiations," he reported.
The maintenance contract expired
November 13, 1982, and is being ex
tended as long as progress is being made.
"We’ve had some scheduling problems
(with the AFSCME union)’’ Richardson
said. But he indicated that everything
is moving along nght now
Richardson concluded by saying the
administration negotiating team has also
proposed a three-year contract for the
maintenance workers too.

Senate form s new committee
The Grand Valley Student Senate recently casted an
unanimous vote to form a fifth standing committee within
the Senate. This new committee is known as the Advertising
and Public Relations Committee and is currently working in
full force.
The A/PR Committee’s main concerns will include pro
moting the activities of the other Senate committees and
performing public relations activities for the Senate. The
committee currently consists of ten members - the five
called for by the constitution and five ex-officio members
Ex-officio members hold the same responsibilities as a Senator,
but do not vote. The constitution provides for an unlimited
number of ex-officio Senate members.
The other committees of the Senate arc 1) the Program
ming Committee which is concerned with providing an activity
program for the college community . 2) the Recreation Com
mittee which provides a recreational program. 3) the Allo
cations Committee which works with disbursement of funds
for operational expenses conference costs and the like for
registered student organization and funding of student media
and, 4) the Appointment Committee which ensures student
input on committees, boards, and task forces within the
college by appointing students to these as is deemed necessary.
This committee is also currently involved in rewriting the
Senate's constitution which is necessary not only to make
critical changes, but to conform with the reorganization
of the college.

S

yJ20=50

atthe-m
Sportswear-Haus

S ER V IN G A L L E N D A L E
FOR
O V ER 70 Y E A R S
A L L E N D A L E TE L E P H O N E
COM PANY
6668 L A K E M IC H . DR.

A T THE TIME
AND
TEMPERATURE
SION IN
ALLENDALE
HRS. 8:00-6:00 M-F
8A0-1200 SATURDAY
Applications for ssrvic* mutt bt mads in
parson at the butinaca offfca.

FOR DIALING INSTRUCTIONS
AND RATE INFORMATION,
REFER TO PGS. 1-6
OP YOUR LOCAL DIRECTORY
••KEEPING YOU IN TOUCH”

January
Warehouse
Inventory
ENTIRE S TO C K —
EVERY ITEM IN STOCK AT LEAST 60% OFF
M FG . SU G G ESTED RETAIL PRICE!!!
36th

• Tenson Mountain Parkas •
Gerry Polarfleece Jackets • Bill Blass
I ndine fViuun
a Tanenn CprjnA
Wind Shell Jackets • Rugby Shirts
• Colorado West Junior Down Parkas
• Women s Demetre Sweaters
• Gerry Down Parkas

SPORTSUJ€RR-HftUS

SALE EN D S
JANUARY 31st

Tuesday Friday 12 8 Saturday 12 5
3750 H a g e n D rive. G ra n d R ap id s. M ic h ig a n 247-1031

factory outlet

— 4 blocks east o/ Division off 36th —
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P ro fe s s o r p ro d u c e s
w o r ld p re m ie re
STF.PHANIF KOOKF k
Staff Writer
"Keo
Internal Ojmbustion'
is playwright Dennis Kennedy*
second play to lie a world pro
mure.
Dennis Kennedy is a
professor of drama and play
wrighrmg ar (.rand Valley State
Colleges.
Kennedy ls also a writer and
actor from (.rami Rapids. Me is
currently working in residence
with the last and director to
prepare "Keo Internal Combus
tio n ” for its premiere. The play
opens at Hocrslfrad Michigan
Public I heat re in l.ansing.
Kennedy explains, “The BoersHead theatre fits me well It is a
professional theatre that stages
new plays by Michigan play
weights amd plays about the
midwest ”

“ Keo: Internal Combustion’’
is a play abour a man who is ob
sessed with the automatic Indus
try, with its history and with its
present conditions. He teaches
the history of the auto industry
at a community college in
Detroit
Ben, the witty automatic his
torian, is both in love with care
and angry about everything that
has happened to the auto indus
try in the 20th century.
Ben's family is falling apart
lie sees this related to the fact
that the auto industry is falling
apart. Because he rs obsessed
with the auto industry, comi
cally obsessed, his family has ro
cope the best they can
Ben is trying to get his family
back together in its decaying
ciry. Ihen a snowbound Christ
mas brings the family together
Many issues, personal and poli

tical, come to a climax when a
family crisis must be faced
Kennedy also wrote a play
titled “The Hypochondriac,’’ a
comic criticism of the medical
profession and the California
lifestyle. It opened ro rave re
views last August
Kennedy, who has a Phf) from
the University of California,
adds, “ I have wide experience in
theatre.”
His play* have been performed
in London, off-off Broadway, in
San Francisco and elsewhere.
He has written a new play under
commission from Actors Theatre
of Louisville, and is currently
working on a project for British
television.
In C.rand Rapids, Kennedy is a
founder of Stage 3 and he has
directed the New Plays Festi
vals for three years.

The Campus CesMtf Art
Gaiiary w currently heating
Sculptures m i Drawings orf
Dewey Koofcsme. The
showing consists of tan
pieces of sculpture and five
drawings. The sculptures
have wooden bodies adorn
ed with interesting materials
such as a toy sawing
machine, soda straws, pen
cils and fan blades. Sculp
tures and Drawings can be
seen in the Art Gallery until
February 4.

lenthorn/sheila smith

places to go, things to d o . . .
It you would like your non profit event listed in "pieces to go, thirty to do . . .
pleese send the information to the
Student Life Editor, The Lenthorn. 1 College Lending. Allendale, Miehlgen, 49491, or call 895-6611, ext. 120 or 608.
Information mutt be rscarved the Friday prior to publication.
C am pus

Events

N o w Feb 4
12-6 p.m.

Jan 24
12-1 p.m.

Jen 27
12-1 p.m.

Art Gallery art by
Dewey Siocksma,
sculptor. Campus
Center.
Lunchbreak
•
Ralph Votepek, pian
ist, In memory of the
late Robert Chamber
lain. GVSC professor.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Lunchbreak Series
GVSC faculty Wood

Feb 2
12 1 p.m.

Feb 7
12 1 p.m.

Feb 7-Mar 4
12 5 p.m.

wind Quintet, Louis
Armstrong Theatre.
Lunchbreak Series
Trio Sonata; guitar.
oboe and flute en
semble. Louis Arm 
strong Theatre
Lunchbreak Series Verdehr Trio; vio
lin. clarinet «nd pi
ano. Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Art Gallery • "Com
puter Graphics" by
Waller Wright, GVSC

faculty member Cam
pus Center
Fab 10,11,12 Theatre •"John Len
non, Alive and Well "
8 p.m.
Campus Center Thea
tre
Concert - Band, direc
Feb 13
ted by Creig Flahive.
3 p.m.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Reception - "GetFeb 14
Aquetntad," Field
7:30-9 p.m.
House
Lunchbreak Series
Feb 16
GVSC Faculty String
12-1 p.m.

Quartet. Louis Arm
strong Theatre.
Feb 17.18.19 Theatre •"John Len
non, Alive end Well."
8 p m.
Campus Center Thee
tre.
Lunchbreak Series Feb 21
Aebersold end Nei
12-1 p.m.
weem. piano duo.
Louis Armstrong
Theatre.
Lunchbreak Series Feb 24
Nina Tichman. pian
12-1 p.m.
ist, Louis Armstrong
Theatre.

Concerts
Feb 4
Feb 8
Feb 18
Feb 19
Jen 21.22

Phil Collins/W ing

Stadium
Aeroemith Wings
Stadium
Hail ft Oates /Wings
Stadium
Neil Young/Cotoo
Hall. Detroit.
Symphony - Grand
Series of two centu
ries of American Mu
sic, Welsh Audito
rium.

b
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T h e w onderful w o rld of m orning
BRAD HILT
Staff Writer
The problem of Southeast Asia
are minor when they are com
pared wirh one of lifes major
traumas, The rrauma of leaving
the conforts of a warm cozy
bed in the mormng to take a
nice warm shower
We all know the sinking feeling
when your favorite .damn clock
sitting across the room cheer
fully rings with the intensity of a
bomb raid.
Once you return to your bed
after hitting the ceiling and l>e
gins to appear in front of your
half shut eyes. Of course, the
fact that you were probably out
having the time of your life into
the wee hours of the morning
certainly doesn't help improve
this view much, either. It's kind
of hard to be excited about any
thing when you have the life of
an egyptian mummy.
Now that your eyes are basi
cally open, actual physical move
ment must begin. The dreaded
alarm clock must lie shut off to
maintain your sanity. So, what
do you do? First of all, you
viciously eye the alarm clock.
Then, with the agility of a
mountain lion, you madly leap
out of the bed diving aggres
sively for the heartless alarm
clock and face yet another
trauma!
The first major decision of the
day must be made. Should you
climb back into the comfort of a
warm, cozy bed or face the to r
turc braving the shower? Un
fortunately, this sadistic ques
tion must be responded to.
Basically, it’s the decision of
oversleeping for your 10 (H) a.m.
Genetics class for the umteenth
time or facing the cold reality of
a shower.
If the choice of contently
climbing back into the warm
comforting environment of your
bed wins, you might as well for
get about being up and around
fo* 2 vvhllf. Aftff *]],
k
nothing to worry about. The
genetics exam wasn’t all that
ir portant, anyway.
The decision of braving the
endless maze of doorways and

wails that lead to the enlighten that we can’t see. think, or rea
ment of a warm shower is a bit son straight first thing m the
rougher.
morning should have no bearing
Three questions must immedi on this problem.
ately be asked.
Who am I?
After ransacking all of your
Where am I?, and Where s my drawers, foolishly crawling atowel? They don’t necessarily round your bed, and uselessly
have to be asked in that order
searching Through your closet,
Once it’s figured out who and the desired towel comes into
where you are. the roughest view
Where prerell was this
question must be answered, fluffy bundle of cloth3 Right
where is the towel?
in front of your eye nearly fold
It seems that no matter how ed on your desk top.
hard we try to have our rowel in
Airighr champ, a refreshing
a prelocated position for the use shower is |usr what you need af
the next morning, we Jwavs ter such a vigorous workout.
forget where we put it! The fact Now that you're limbered up

K T

l iv e

u

ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTIC DANCERS,BANDS
Female Dancers
Male Dancers
Live Bands

Wed., Thurs.
Tues.
Fri., Sai.

thoroughly, the array of waits
and doorways awaite you. Psy
chological warfare is ir work.
The wyinmg question is can you
make it ro rhe bathroom door
wtihout running into anything.
Let the race begin. If looks
hke a strong start
Beautiful,

you maneuvered arouna your
bed. through the bedroom door
way. and vou re screaming down
the hall. My gosh, aren’t we
graceful this morning You just
might make it' Cops' Alnghr,
who’s rhe joker rhat left the
see Wonderful page 12

M A T H (M A JO R S /M IN O R S /A P TITU D E ) .

You're Needed
AH Over the
World.
As* Peac^ Ccvps Mom volunreers why their degrees ore
needed in the elossrooms of the world s developing ooooos
Ask rhem why ingenuity ond flex'brfny ore os viral as adapnog
to O different culture fhey It rell you rhetr students know Moth is
the key ro o solid future And they Mred you that Peoce Corps
odds up to o career experience full of rewords ond oe
compiishrnenrs Ask their, why Peoce Corps is the toughest job
you n ever love

February 8th,
campus,
D etroit

R epresentatives

O ffice:

on

1-111-226-7928

PEACE CORPS

Also Serve Pizzas and Subs
Must he 21 to enter

COMING FEB. 18 and 19
♦
♦ ELVIS WADE

214 E
G ran d

Pulton

Rapid*. M ichigan

40503

458 9393

famous Elvis Presley impersonator
Tickets available MO M2 at door
Free Parking

10% Student Discount

12011 Lake Michigan Dr., W. Phone: 846 1660

Student Health Plan For The Med-Center
REGISTER NOW for the HEALTH PLAN

Grand Valley
Apartments

Med- Canter •Field House
Med- Center •Jenison

2 Bedroom Apt.
le illu l i i r n i f t)A / i >a+ilf+lAC

• UllJ l III liiaiiifew u m m w

★

Doctor A offico foos paid when regular insurance does not cover it.

*

Physici an staff, emergency medical strvice available near campus

included in rent
view of woods

8a.m. to 12midnight 7 days a week.
On campus servica weekdays Sto 3.
Call 895*6351

★

ask for Dave Fordon
Muskegon n o .2

I

One low entry fee payable at Field House.

Register before jan. 25 tor immediate coverage.

it For information call 895*6611 ext. 280
"
_____________ :______________ ;________________________ "

PAID FOR BY STUDENT SENATE

Dear Grand Valley Students,
On Monday, January 17, 1993,1 went
before the Student Senate and proponed
a long-awaited referendum calling on the
administration to discontinue its current
policy of only allowing alcohol to be
served at college sponsored events that
exclude students. When the Dean of Stu
dents, Janda Johnson, sign* the necessary
forms rhat permit alcohol to be served at
an event, she does so only if no students
are to be present Dr Johnson has creat
ed a minority class that consists of all
students regardless of age, financial >u
rus, etc. If I'm not mtftaken, I believe
that the Michigan law defines the age of
minority in regards to consuming alcohol
to be “ 21”. I do not recall ever seeing
the word “student” in that definition
I do not believe that it is the right of
anyone to be able to consume alcohol
on campus, or 1 believe that it is the right
of everyone at the age of majority and abowe to do so. I would like to relay to
Dr Johnson that in my opinion, either
option is acceptable, the current policy
is not. When the administration has a
dinner, alcohol is usually served. When
the Student Senate or other student or
ganization plans a similar event (night
club night, dinners, etc.), permission to
serve alcohol is denied. This is wrong and
very frustrating.
Currently, when students wish to go
out and have a drink or two, they are for
ced to drive great distances. If for that
reason only, it would be nice to have
a pub on campus. That is not the only
reason. This campus needs a place to go
and relax in an adult atmosphere. Some
how getting together with classmates for

chips and soda does not make it. Due to
the isolation of the college and the cur
rent attitude of the Dean of Students, a
much needed atmosphere is lacking.
Che mam stage for consuming alcohol
on this campus is small apartments. Ap
proximately 100 to ZOO people cram
themselves into an apartment after they
have donated 1, 2, or J dollars for the af
fair. They are permitted to consume as
much alcohol at they can before it rur.sj
out. This is sometimes very fun and it
« 3 collegiate ritual. However, there is no
place in the area that provides the atmos
phere for a quiet social dnnk Such a
place could be caiied “hom e” for organ
izational meetings. It would be great to
stop in after class, work, or whatever and
just have a drink.
Now that I have the Student Senate
approval, the referendum will be taken to
the Grand Valley community. It will de
mand that the current alcohol policy be
devoid of discrimination and be consistant with the Michigan law, and ask that
the administration begin to look into the
possibility of opening a bar on campus.
I have listened to many faculty, admini
strators, support staff, and students ex
press their desire for a change in this area.
Now that a change has been proposed,
the possibilty for it to succed exists. It
seems like a great idea, but it is so far
fetched. That is how it will remain un
less you sign. If you want it, your Stu
dent Senate will not stop until you have
it.
Til next month,

Know Your Senators

Snowfest '83__ February 14-19
....... Grand Valley's Winter Carnival Returns.

Food Drive is Successful
Tim Sion pc,
“Christmas is for Sharing” would like to thank you in behalf o f the student
service for the certificates from Meijers for meat and the food drive-all that food.
It blesses us in our efforts when people believe like our name implies Cbrutmas is
for sharing.
We served over 40 families in Allendale alone and are already preparing for
Christmas ‘8 3. We need knitters (yarn furnished), toys, clothing, bedding, gro
ceries, etc. We also need publicity, to let people know the needs o f Ottawa County.
We sent letters to churches, business places, but with few responses. I f ever you
can offer any suggestions to help they would be appreciated. Again, thank you.

jean Horten
Allendale Chairperson
The Student Senate would like to thank you all who participated in the "Grand
Valley State Colleges Tri-County Food Drive," Through your donations of time,
food snd money. Grand Valley collected $795 and approximately a ton of canned
and dry goods. The money was used to purchase 82 meat gift certificates for $10
each. The certificates along with the dry and canned food were uiauiuuUu io three
social agencies Christmas is for Sharing, Sheldon Complex, and West Michigan His
panic Center The Student Senate would like to add a special thanks to the follow
ing for their outstanding involvement:
Anishnawbe, Anthropology Club, Chi Omega Delta Sorority, Delta Sigma Them
Sorority, Dialogue. Grand Valley Jewish Student Organization, Grand Valley Row
ing Club, Kisdcr House Counril, Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity, Robinson House Council.
Saga Pood Services, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity, and countless anaaaymous

The following is a list of the Grand Valley Student Senators. Each
is listed under the respective committee that they were appointed to
after joining the Senate. After their name appears the college that
they represent. Asterisks denote committee chairpersons. Abbrevia
tions are used as follows: CAS-College of Arts and Sciences, SCBSeidman College of Business, KC-Kirkhof College, WJC-William James
college.
RECREATION COMMITTEE
Pam Exam
CAS
Owane* Mo*y
CAS
Mfc* Premia#
CAS
Mika Doheny
SCB
8C8
Tim CheHm
*Laura FUlon
WJC
Kart Larson
WJC

ALLOCATION COMMITTEE
*Olanna Fokin
CAS
HOchoCo Gentile
CAS
Horace Jxchxon
CAS
Mko Ro««n
CAS
Sandra SoBo
CAS
Joah Tucket-Ex-officio
CAS
Glenn Grater
CAS

AOVERTISING/PUBL1C RELATIONS
COMMITTEE
MlA.d
CAS
Scott Murphy
SCB
Jackmi Howland-Ex-officio CAS
LlM Fr—man-Ex-officio CAS
Conor# Keating-Ex-officio CAS
Julio Stofwt- Ex-officio
CAS
^Jfianaa
vuannf * n r,iai
KC
kNka Gottlieb
KC
Emio Tripp-Ex-officio
KC
uMjr
UOMg Cwnmnp
DEVELOPMENTAL SKILLS INSTITUTE
NO REPRESENTATIVES

A Weekly Event

Golf iw FtbfMiry
Jomw

in dm

PROGRAMMING COMMITTEE
Kenneth Rupert
CAS
Zeen Petiho
CAS
Paul Groaamee
KC
•Lao Iruh
KC
LBfce Hartman
WJC
Sueon Roar
WJC

APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE
CAS
Bin inCnSn
SCB
KC
WJC

- Indoor Mimture Golf

February 2 and play I f holm o f gob Car $1.00. l l r i
irtdbouac as 7 pm. GOLF fe FSBMJARY1

Tim Thuraday

isamftopmfucmwria *s a m c
H cbaM ulm riaarifauL HcwM hui
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W ishes Come True at
Here’s h o w yo u
m ake a w is h . ••
PLEASE COMPLETE, CLIP, L DEPOSIT THIS ENTRY IN Ol'R WISHING WELL.

J a W is h in g W e ll!
Make your wi s h f o r any one i t e m i n
wi s h ; t e x t b o o k s , t o b a c c o p r o d u c t s ,
I f your e n t r y i s drawn, your
A d r a wi n g w i l l be h e l d
o f e a c h mont h.
My wi s h i s ( i t e m )
S t y l e 9________
Co l o r ________
Sire

stock.
($25 maximum
& c andy e x c l u d e d )
wi s h w i l l come t r u e !
on t h e l a s t F r i d a y

Price
Au t h o r
Title

PHONF.^__ 2_

City/State

No p u r c h a s e n e c e s s a r y t o e n t e r o r win.

Here’s h o w w e
m ake it come tr u e . ••
Enter your wish each month
at our wishing well
Wish for a scuffed animal, a watch, or a
shirt.
You can wish for any one item in
stock valued up to $25 . . . that is, ii
you can decide which of the many products
you'd like to have.
That's the hard part!
The rest is easy; come to THE MAIN DECK
BOOKSTORE.
Just fill out the introductory entry wish
form in this ad; be as specific as possible
of the product name.
Deposit it in the
wishing well. Our first lucky winner will
be drawn on Friday, January 28. A winner
will be drawn on the last Friday of each
and every month thereafter!
So come to THE MAIN DECK BOOKSTORE.
Some
one's wish will come true . . . it could
be yours!

1
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The Lanthorn

W onderful

c a rto o n
meet Officer Keiiy Tough. r!e'»
the new cop in the station, ready
for work, duty and a lifetime of
service to the small town of Rota,
Oregon, population; 53.
Tough's mission: To reduce the
town's 53 reported rapes, murders
and holdups that occurred last
year. Can Officer Tough do it? He
thinks so and so does his folks, but
the town of Rota, Oregon doesn't.
Look in next week's issue of
the Lanthorn for the first episode
of:
Officer Kelly Tough

Designed and Created by
Douglas Cook and Bradford Miles

bathroom door closed?
As your groping fingers search
for the elusive light switch, you
hear the light and fan kick on in
unison. Yes, the bathroom has
been conquered.
Your pride surges as the sho
wer curtain is slid to the side and
the water is turned on and
tested. Boy, that warm water
feels great doesn’t it!
| he anticipated moment has
arrived. The shower curtain is
closed and the anticipation of
that first, refreshing surge of
water builds.

fro m p a g e d
Slowly, the lever you desire is
turned. You standtherepassively
awaiting that surge of warm wa
ter but instead the fickle finger
of fate points in you; direction.
Suddenly, the terror and reali
zation that the water is ice cold
strikes you with the intensity of
a lightening bolt.
As you cry out in agony at this
terrible, unjust shock, your mind
subconsciously wanders back to
the warm comforting environ
ment of your bed.
Welcome to the wonderful
world of morning.

Standale
Pizza

iL

■ Buy any 18inch pizza and receive j
an identical 12 inch pizza free i

4 :3 0 til3 :0 0 a.m. Fri &Sat.
4 :3 0 lil !:OOa.m .
Lues. -T h u r & S u n .

tS ro n W fo v
in Allendale
TKAVtL

Free Delivery to GVSC
Fast—Hot Call 453-1255

(616)895-5160.

$ 99 one w a y to Florida
$168 to Orlando round trip.
$ 195 round trip to to Dallas, L.A.
or Phoenix

GET LOOSE AT THE MOOSE

c a ll f o r m o r e in f o r m a t io n ,
w e d e liv e r t ic k e t s t o c a m p u s

)

G .V.L. Party Store
(rat toGrandWk| Lm ) Hun*S9SOSS

CLUB &

REST URANT

ROCKS WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
t

i n u n ., r n M s a i., u i u w e e i

Ti nA lV
T r'T IN J ^ r
i m t i 'j i i i

Also: American and Mexican Food To to go;
Daily Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 4-6 with special drink prices
Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am-2am
NIGHTLY SPECIALS AT BULLWINKLES
MONDAY: -Shot A Pop or Draft night 80s 8-10 pjn.
TUESDAY: -CoMcgt 1.0. nitfit; Drat* 26c 8*10 pjn.
WEDNESDAY: -D o g * Draft nitfitSlAO all night
THURSDAY: -Uncmotayraant ni^it: No cover for unemployed
N id rM u H o ffS -fO p jn .
FRIDAY: -R o d im d Roll nitfit; Sped* o

sobs sonmmmd
SATURDAY: -U dN snM rt; Nooomr

■■y r n r • f f c r r e f i m n s s m t e u e s s s

The Lanthorn
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Southern Rock:
BRAD HILT
Staff Writer

It contains the unleashed
fury of a half-crazed stampede
of wild horses. Its spirit is
driven like the pounding of
horses hooves striking the
ground. It’s a force in today's
musical scene that has been
with us and will undoubtedly
continue. This force is south
ern rock.
Southern rock combines the
basic elements of rock and
roll with its unique southern
flavor to create a distinctive
musical style. The style of
music can be as relaxing as a
gentle rain or as turbulent as
a severe thunderstorm, depend
ing on the group. Every craft
has its master (s) and this one
is no exception.
Groups like 38 Special, the
Allman Brothers, Lynyrd
Skynrd, the Outlaws, and Molly
Hatchet represent the rowdier
side, while Charlie Daniels,
Marshall Tucker Band and
Atlanta Rhythm Section lean
towards the more relaxed ap
proach.
Even though some of the
previously mentioned groups
have ruled over the southern

like “('.aught Up in You" and
“ Chained Lightning" give a
strong indication that they
might continue to be the kings
for while longer.
Lynyrd Skynyrd was per
haps the favorite southern band
which was very popular until
an unfortunate plane crash a
few years back broke them
up. Out of this band came many
classic favors tes including,
"Saturday Night Special,”

gentle a n d tu rb u le n t

“ Sweet Home Alabama” and
their tour de resistance “ Free
Bird.” Along with countless
others. Two of the originals
carried on to form the Rossington Collins Band, which has
met some success with their
two albums and a single “ Don’t
Misunderstand Me.”
Enough of these mellow
groups. It’s time to take on the
heart and sou! of Southern rock
and all that it stands for, the

wall of flaming guitar licks.
Blistering guitar work son of
trademarks this style of music.
Two shining examples come to
mind. The Outlaws and Molly
Hatchet. These groups throw
out a wall of sound like few
groups can. (And you wonder
why cowboys cause barroom
brawls.) Their main purpose
is to excite and effectively
shatter a nervous system.
Molly Hatchet burst onto the
scene a few years back with a
dynamic debut album. It
featured some of their best
work. including “ Gator
Country,” "Bounty Hunter”
and “ Dreams 1 11 Never See
Their popularity seems to be
faltering somewhat as is their
musical originality.
Four years ago, I saw the

Outlaws in concert. Remember
that wall of sound that I was
talking about? Sitting a few
feet in front of the audience
were two drummers and four
guitarists throwing out enough
sound to stop any charging
rhino in its tracks The high
point of the concert (other
than all the beer I drank) was
the encore performance of their
rliC?:7
f rw .ii M •W
•»«/! • "•p**•
l Iii»’iv' i " vii
•••»—m
Tides," all 22 minutes of it
That song was living proof
of the power that the Southern
approach can create.
On the prairies of the
American midwest wild horses
stampede carrying along with
them the unleashed fury that
southern rock has contributed
to todays musical scene,
shatter a nervous system

20%
discount on
diamond engaqement
Rings
with GVSC ID

scene at one point of another,
38 Special seems to be the
current king of the mountain.
For the last couple of years,
they have enjoyed much chart
success with songs like “ Rockin’
into the Night" and “Hold on
Loosely." More recent songs

OISSEl.KOKN, Ltd.
3090 28th Street. S E
Grand Rapid*. Michigan 49508
942 2990

Y O U R BSN
IS W O R TH A N
OFFICER'S CO M M ISSIO N
IN TH E A R M Y.

i

4-U

\

n

Your BSN means you're a professional
nurse. In the A rm y, it aiso means you re an
officer. You start as a full-fledged m em ber

j

j

1 5

30% discount
Stor? wide with
Student I.D.

Mon. Sat

Phone: 895- 5103

In downtown Allendale

not accessories

of our medical team. Call your local A rm y
Nurse Corps Recruiter. Orstopby.

Robot W. Hoover

Segsant First Clan
U.S. Army Nun® Recruiter

o

U. S ARMY RECRUITING STATION

154 Fulton Straet
Grand RapMl, Michigan 40503

_.
Offica Phtete 464-1848

A R M Y NURSE CORPS.
BE A L L Y O U C A N
J . . .1 1

1.

.............. ..................1........... u ^ ............. 1

1437 Wealthy S B,
Grand Rapids
454-0539
1 9 -2 2

Jimmy Slagger
Blues Band
Deja Vu
Basic English
Early Blue
Tribute
Q ^ 3 / 7 )'
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^
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Giesey ciaims grid coaching slot
SUE SHAUB
Spcrta Editor
Grand Valley gridder fam may want to
become familiar with the name Bob
Giesey.
Ceesey, a former assistant coach at Ball
State University officially took over at
the helm of the Laker football program
on December 23, shortly after the depar
ture of former coach Jim Ifarkema.
Giesey’s experience, however, hasn't
been restricted to assistant coaching. Be
fore his position at Ball State, he was the
head Coach at Ripon College, Pennsyl
vania for three years. During that time,
Giesey chalked up 25 wins against 11 de
feats, produced four small college All American players, two Kodak All-Ameri
can small college players, and 3 3 All Mid
west Conference football athletes.
Often times, when a new coach steps
in, he is constantly compared to his
predecessor.
As far as Bob Giesey and Jim Markema
are concerned there are no comparrisons.
But even if parallelisms are made, Giesey
isn't bothered by them.
“ I’m not really concerned by them,’’

Bob Giasey, •
former BaH
State a«rrtam
coach recently
took n**r Jim

Harkama's job
at tbe balm of
Grand Valfay'i
Football
Squad.

tonthorn/r«ody sustineardon*

he said. “I've done this so many times
(moved on to different coaching posit
ions) that I can’t let something like that
bother me. I’m here to do the best job I
can and that’s what concerns me.”

Grand Valley Athletic Director Dr.
George MacDonald agreed. "You really
can’t compare the two. Jim Markema is
Jim Markema and Bob Giesey is Bob
Giesey,” remarked MacDonald who has

no doubts that Giesey cannot carry on
Grand Valley's winning tradition
“None. Absolutely not,” MacDonald
confirmed. “ If we had any doubts we
never would have hired him.
“ Bob Giesey is what we were looking
for," explained MacDonald. “ Me fits into
the whole package. He’s a personable per
son, has the experience and background
to do this job.”
“We think he’s going to be a winner.”
Giesey is somewhat soft spoken, but
when he does speak, an air o f confidence
rings loud and clear. He is the least bit
afraid of taking over at the Laker helm
and after meeting with the team, has little
doubt that adjustment can’t be made.
“They're a great group of guys,” laud
ed (iiesey. “Basically well be running the
same fype of offense but the terminology
will be different.”
Not surprisingly, Giesey fits perfectly
into the mold of Grand Valley’s offensive
game plan . . . which is the pass attack.
Giesey spent his college ball days quarterbacking for Dakota Wesleyan University.
And he was a dam good one at that.
In his four collegiate years, Giesey broke

••••••••••
• ••••••••••••••
»•

Rubick's T .D . gave Lions a chance
SUE SIIAUB
Sports Editor
For a brief glimmer of hope, the Detroit Lions had a shot at the
prestigious Super Bowl XVII Crown.
The glimmer lasted about only a week, after a 31-7 thrashing from
the Washington Redskins, and without a win over the Green Bay
Packers the week before (and an almost unbelivable Ram win over de
fending Super Bowl champs Sanl ransico 49crs) there would have been
no hope at all for the Lions.
Detroit and Grand Valley football fans may well remember the win
ning touchdown in the game against the Pack. It was by none other
than former l.aker tight end Rob Kubick who busted through the line on
a one yard run to give Detroit a come from behind 27-24 victory.
Kubick, who now wears number 84 for the Lions,’ picked himself
off the turf, leaned about twenty feet in the air and came down with a
tremendous spike.
“ It was incredible," said Kubick. “When l got through, l looked up
and saw 70,000 people screaming ami I couldn't believe it My first
reaction was ahhhhhh, I did it. It was great.''
Rubick's father, Lawrence, was on hand to witness his son's first
NI L touchdown and was equally elated “My first reaction was that
Rob was going to block to the left but there was nobody there to
block." he said. 'Then 1 saw that Rob got the hand-off and I said. Oh
my God, Rob s got the ball!”
“ I just prayed that he didn’t fumble or slip,” said the elder Kubick.
“And then he went in for the touchdowp and it was just a great thrill.
The whole family was just so happy for Rob and we could tell how
excited he was down there on the sidelines.”
“ Ironically, 1 wasn’t suppose to be in on that play,” said Kubick.
” ■ cam* in whfn I#>nnarH Thompson went out injured. The play was
a wing reverse and I knew as soon as it was called that I was going to
get the ball.”
“ It all happened so fast that 1 really didn’t have time to think about
it,” explained the Lion tight end. "I saw an opening up the middle and
cut inside and I really wasn't hit until I was in the end zone.”
Surprisingly, it wss the first time Kubick had handled the ball all
season. “ I'm still waiting to catch my first NFL pass,” he said.
The response sfter the rookie T.D. wss incredible. “ After the game
we had pbout fifty people in my apartment. There were a lot of rela
tives and friends at the game so 1 guess it (the touchdown) came at a
good time.”
“ I just couldn't believe it." laughed Lawrence Rubick, who said
their telephone in Newbenj, Michigan rang non-stop for two days. “We
received newspapers from Florida, California. Calgary (Canada), all over
the place about Rob's touchdown. Friends and relatives called just to
say they saw the touchdown or saw it on the news, it was really some
thing.''
Rubick, who is now taking clasaea at Grand Valley and can often be
see Rubick. p a r 19

see Giesey, page 20
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Matmers raise rucku
in M id -w e s t Classic
will tangle with in later meets.
Individually.
two
marmen
emerged champions in their re
speerrve weight divisions
At
134, Tom Churchard was 4-0
over rhe weekend and improved
his overall record to 13-4
Craig McManaman, a 177
pounder put in spectacular per
form ances as he recorded three
falls, a 13-0 victory, and pinned

KEVIN GRIFFITH
Sport* Writer
The Grand VaJley State Wrest
ling Team pinned down a third
place overall finish m the Mid
west Classic this past weekend
held at Indiana Central.
In the two-day tourney, which
consisted of 16 teams from vari
ous mid western stares, the matmen scored total of 11OM points
and were topped only by Wis
consin Parkride
with 144
points and Carson Newman with
122M. The Grapples also outplaced such teams as Notre
Dame and West Illinois which
are both division l-A schools.
“ I thought we did quite well."
Coach Jim Scott remarked. "I
believe we have as good s team
as we’ve had on the mat this
year."
Scott also mentioned

Super bow l- guess ft riyht
and you may win

I1B o p p o n e n t

in

t h e c h im p iO T r

<hip match.

-

Tom Churehnrd want 4-0 in
tho Mid-west Gasafc
that during the tournament the
grapplers outplaced such teams
as Indiana Central which they

Freshman Gaorft Manson satins to ba on top of things in this photo.
Manson was one of several freshman and sophomores who competed in
the G.RJ.C. Tourney. Manson took a victory in his dasa weight while
the rest of his teammates traveled to Indiana Central where they caplenthem/ahe#* sfcith
turad a a third placa In tha Mid-waft Clank

Neil Willmore, a 167 pounder
raptured a second place and fl
ushed 3 1 for the two days.
Tther grapplers who placed were
BUI Witgen (150). third. Jeff
Henderson (118), fourth, and
tied for fifth place were Dave
Lee (142). freshman Mark
Clough (190). and Kirk Holt, a
heavy weight.
In the J.V. Meet held at Grand
Rapids Junior College freshman
heavy weight George Manson
beat the number one heavy
weight from Ferris State in the
finals, a victory with which
Coach Scon was especially
pleased with.
I would say that right now
George (Manson) and Kirk
(Holt) are about even. I feel we
have a strong heavy weight divi
sion."
The grapplers still have a weak
ness in the middle weight how
ever, since the starters in the
142, 150, and 158 weight classes
are all and out with injuries and
will not be able to compete in
the upcoming dual meet with
Ferris State and Muskegon Com
munity College.
The matmen play their first
home meet of the season this
weekend as they take on Ijk e
Superior State and Indiana Cen
tral this Saturday at 4:30 p m.
in the main arena in the Fieldhouse.

You may have already won a $40 00 dinner for two at
Charlie's Crab Resturant
well, maybe not. but you can. if you
know how to pick-em
It's our first annual Super Bowl (Contest and if you think you
have a pretty good idea who’s going to win it and a dam good
guess at the score, then you may be a winner
What are you going to win? I^ots of things le t s sec. as I said
before, Charlie s Crab is donating a $20.00 gift certificate and the
Lanthom is kicking in the other half to make your dir.ner extra
special. How’s an Italian dinner for rwo sound courtesy of
Pietro's Resturant, valued at over twenty bucks sound?
Wait, there’s more we’ve also a dozen Prostiff golf balls at the
expense of the Golfhaus, rwo of Chi Chi’s Restoranrs chwmchangi
specials, two deluxe brushless car washes from Southland Auto,
two Peppino's pizzas, and six Laker basketball tickets
Thinking about entering now? Good, now listen closely and
111 tell you how to better your odds Right now. the four teams
left am Gmen Ray: rhe New York Jets, the Dallas Cowboys, and
the Miami Dolphins. Since the deadline to enter isn’t until Friday,
January 28, those who wait and get their entries in after this Sun
day (and the final four dwindle down to two) you i! have a 50
percent better chance ro win. Get the picture’
Check out (he rules below for entry drop spots, etc. F.ven if
you don’t know the least bit about football, take a stab at it any
way. And for all those Jimmy the Greeks out there, it should be a
breeze.
____.____________________
____ .

Entry Form
SUPER BOW L PICK:
.O V E R .

9

I
I
I
I

SCORE

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY/ZIP C O D E
P H O N E N O _____

Rutaa
t . Completely fill out entry form or a blank 3 * 5 piece of paper mey be
used
2. Entries should be dropped off in boxes merited "Super Bowl Contest"
located m the Commons, Zumberge Library, the Campus Center or The
Lamhorn Offiea.
3 Deedlinea for all entriea is Friday, January 28, 1983 at 6 00 p m
4. Please limit entries to one per person
5. Be sure to fill in a prtdieted score at winner* will be determined by the
score closest to the actual Super Bowl final tally.
6 In case of a tie(s), winners will be randomly selected from all correct

entries.
7. Lent horn staff end relatives ere not eligible to enter

M ast, W olter topple 1,000 career m ark
averaged over 12 points per game.
She surpassed the 1,000 point
mark during the Hillsdale College game
on Saturday. This, incidentally, i» also
a game which the Inkers won.

AL WOODCOX
Sport* Writer
For most basketball players, reaching
i.OOn points in z college career is a
dream.
This year’s Grand Valley Women’s
Basketball Squad, however, already
boasts two athletes who have made that
dream a reality.
These two outstanding players are
seniors Deb Mast and Chris Wolter.
Mast, a 5-iO guard fium Fremont
(Michigan) High
All-Conference selection, and is the
floor leader for the Lakers. She had
accumulated a total of 950 points going
into the 1982-83 campaign. It
a Grand Valley victory against Hope
College on December 11 that Deb
reached the 1.000 point mark as a player
in the college ranks.
“I felt the pressure as I neared the
mark, and after it was over I was
relieved,’* commented Mast.
‘‘It felt
••• ..
a • a l f # -----# L __«- 8* — —•
unc ii wm a L>ig iviu vit m ;
also a real thrill.” she added.;
Speaking on Grand Valley’s chances
for a conference championship this
year. Mast said,‘*We haven’t played
everyone in the Great Lakes Inter-

lanthorn/randy austin-cardona

Chris Wotter (40) and Dab Mast (21) pictured here with coach Fat Baker, both
surpmwd a milestone in thair college basketball career**, going over tha 1,000 point
H
a w- k in thair fourth vaar with Grand Valley.
—
-w—
--i-a- s• -•
Collegiate Athletic Conference (GLIAC)
our bigger players, but mainly thing*
yet, and we play each school twice, so
are going well.”
if we turn things around we still have a
Chns Wolter, an agile 5-10 forward
chance to win the title,’’ she said.
from Kent City, led Grand Valley in
Scoring-wise, we need more help from
rebounding last season with 206 and

Said Wolter,"It was a real thnil
(scoring 1,000 points.) ! never expected
to really do it." "!: meant more, since it
was in a game we won The rest of the
season we’ve got to play liettcr We need
to improve as a team over the rest of the
season." she added.
Said Coach Pat Baker, "It was a great
milestone for each of them to reach.
Both Chns and Deb have been very
valuable to our team over the last four
years. Sconng 1,000 points is really a
great feat for anyone ro accomplish."
This year's team currently has an
overall record of five wins and eight
losses.
The GLIAC tide, however, is
still a goal which the squad has a chance
to claim. With fewer turnover* and
mistakes, better shooting down the
stretch, and if the round ball bounces
the right way, this Laker team of 1982-83
could very possibly realize the tweet
taste of a championship this season. With
seniors Deb Mast and Chris Wolter leading
the wa\ , the chance teems gTeatcr.
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spiit against W a y n e , Hillsdale
M en get by Chargers, d ro p close
battle to W ayne State
LARRY WHITE
SprrnrVfrittT
Grand Valley Starr's Basketball
team recorded a significant win
over Hillsdale Saturday. The
leakers had nor beaten the Char
gers m previous outings since
January 7, 19H0.
Prior to the game, leaker coach.
Tom VilJemure remarked. "A
good offense must be balanced
and played as well from the pen
meter as from underneath the
basket."
It was evident n the first half
that the Lakers could achieve a
high level balance.
The game’s rirst basket came on
a Gary Gleeson feed John Ken
zicky underneath for a lay-up.
Ken/icky, fouled m the process
of shooting, connected from the
free-throw line for the three
point play.
Four minutes into the contest,
Gleeson, Randy Parlor, and
Todd Brower had hit jumpers
from outside giving the lakers a
9-2 lead over Hillsdale.
Hillsdale then countered with
jumpers from Fred Cumberland,
Mikey Johnson, and Dave Sprin
ger, cutting the Lakers lead to
one.
Grand Valley was not to be

lentfiom/fendvi
Jill Hasenwinkle goei over Hillsdale*' defense for two.

outdone, however, sucesafully
cutting through Hillsdale zone
defense
Gleeson on a breakaway passed
to Parlor. Parlor, who was the
high scorer with 15, took the ball
in for a driving lay-up. He also
drew the foul and scored the
oonus puiiiitg u*e
up by
ten. Grand Valley the half, were
ahead by 47 to 33.
The Lakers came out in the se
cond half and they witnessed a
different opponent. The Hills
dale drfenv switched from the

first half zone to a second half
man to man giving Grand Val
ley fits.
The Chargers were
only held to eight points in the
first ten minutes of the second
half.
Hillsdale defense was three
times better in the second half,”
r<->mmemed Villemure.
Coming off the bench center
Ron Polus and forward Gregg
Pruitt helped to wake the
sleeping Inkers.
Pruitt who
scored 12 in the game came alae Cagcrs, page 19

W o m e n oust Hillsdale96-55,
nipped by pesky Tartars
AL WOODCOX
Sports Writer
Domination in every aspect of
the game enabled the Lakers to
totally destroy the Hillsdale
Chargers in the Grand Valley
Fieldhouse last Saturday. Five
Grand Valley players scored in
double figures in this one, the
final score being a lopsided 9655.
Said Laker Coach Pat Baker,
"Thu was probably our best allaround game so far. We played
a great second half, scoring 55
points, along with good de
fense.”
The outcome was never really
in Joubt , as Grand Valley
started weG and kept pouring it
on as the contest progressed.
The Lakers held a41-29halftime
lead.
Leading the scoring for Grand

The Lakers shot 44 percent from
the field, compared with Hills
dale’s 42 percent and outrebound the Chargers 43-28.
It was a different story, hour
ever, when the women took on
Wayne State. Ahead by as much

as fifteen points during the se
cond half last Thursday, the La
ker women went ice-cold shoot
ing-wise, and succomcd to a
tight, 75-72 defeat. The Lakers
were beaten, both on the offen
Ron Polus hauls in a rebound.
se* HoopsterSn page 20
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points, followed by Oiris Woltcr
with IS, Kan Allen with 14, 13
points for Marci Apsey, and
Martha Schmitt netting 12. Get
ting this kind of a well-balanced
scoring attack typifies just how
strong this year’s Laker squad
can be.
“Everybody played at least
two minutes against Hillsdale,
which helps us. This was our
best team effort of the season.
We played great team ball.”
n id die Laker coach.
Excellent free-throw diooriag
factor, as
u of n .

far 73

kY 3 - 50 * A G A M E T IL L 6 P,

S .C . Extra M u ra l Leagu
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open at hom e Saturday
KEVIN GRIFFITHS
Sports Writer
Although many winter sports
are already in the middle of
their seasons, indoor track will
open another exciting year
this
Saturday
at
noon,
challenging Hillsdale in the
newly-opened
field house
facility,
A younger team with many
new faces, the squad still has
its share of returning lettermen
siinir.g Saturday
rno
Running the long distances for
the Lakers will be many names
familiar to the cross country
fans.
Glenn
Bradley,
Rich

Chnsrensen,
and
Tim
Heintzleman will compete in
the 1500 meter run. while John
Votjke, .Mike Carrigan. and
Ted Christensen will race in the
3000 meter run.
Rounding
out
the long
distances will be hamcr star
John Adams and john Stark,
who will compete in the 800 and
600 meter run.
Phil Green, Curtis Fields, and
Paul Stewecki will compete in
the spnnts. Fields will also high
.n ri !nn«p gnimfl
$
Fields is back after missng
last year’s season with an injury
and Coach Bill (linger will
rely heavily on him in the
upcoming meets. Bill Grysen

will start in the 50 meter
hurdles. Although field even a
are somewhat limited when
playing indoors, the fie Id house
can still accomodate certain
events
Handling the pole vault duties
for the I.aken will be Grysen
and Don Jutz while Curtis Smith
will perform the tnple and long
pimps
A new face. Bob
Tanzma, will heave the shot on
Saturday.
Ginger believes that the
unoijNf
m m on the ith
could be a phis. “This upcoming
meet will provide a chance
for our newcomers to show what
they’ve got. They will also give us
more depth,” he said.

Looking
ahead.
(linger
mentioned
that
the
new
field house will be a big factor.
‘The Held house gives us an
opportunity to have our own
facility
and
improve
our
abilities
Also, this year we
have a total of five home meets
which is a definite advantage.”
(linger also remarked that
his main goal >s a strong finish
in the GLIAC championships
which will also be held in the
fseldhouse
“Week after week
well be building for the confer
ence meet and our performance
there will hint at whether we
have a successful season in the
*pnng. ”_____________________

Curtis Fields will give added
strength to the track it s n this
season aftar sitting out all of
last yaar because of injuries.

Onside with the Lakers
SUE SHAUB
Sports Editor

O b n o x io u s fa n s are a pain

There's one at every game
He (or she) isn’t always immediately obvious
They may even hold respectable jobs on the side.
But as soon as they open their mouths, the tell tale signs strike
home.
They are the dreaded obnoxious fan.
You know the ones I'm talking about. The one who is still
yelling at the referee ten minutes after he made a lousy call. You
know, saying things like his mother gave birth to a loser, or he’s
wearing his glasses on the wrong end.
It’s behavior like this that makes me wonder, what makes
these people tick?
Maybe their teddy bear or blanket was taken away too soon,
or maybe they were raised by a pack of librarians.
I don’t know, but one thing I do know, is that they arc a pain.
Ihcy usually aren't as noticable during the football season, main
ly because of the wide open space. But when basketball hits, they
stick out like a sore thumb.
And are they ever loud. On any public street, they would be
arrested for disturbing the peace, but the behavior is acceptable
or tolerated during basketball gamesIt becomes even more obvious when the women's basket
ball team takes to the floor. When there’s only 100-200 people
at a game, one loud mouth badgering the refs, can be heard
clear across campus.
“They don’t help us at all,” remarked the women’s coach. Pat
Baker. "They think they are, but the)’ really don’t. All they do is

upset the refs and the opposing teams. Other teams will talk, and
if they find out that you have rude fans, they’ll no longer want to
come to Grand Valley."
The referees pretend they don't hear what the obnoxious fan
is saying, but you can sec him turning bright red with anger. He's
probably muttering to himself that he’s going to call every foul,
the slightest violation on the home team.
People sitting around these obnoxious fans laugh nervously
as he blurts out that the ref is a no good "SiSt You can tell that
they don't really know what to do.
What the people sitting next to the guy really want to do is
smack the jerk about twelve rows into the stands.
Grand Valles ’s Athletic Director, D. George MacDonald agreed
with Baker. "They rrtrxet from the game,” he said. “ Enthusiasm
is one thing, wc encourage enthusiasm, but fans who cotmandv
ride the referees and opposing team; don't help the team at all
The funny thing about it, which isn’t really very funny, is that
he doesn’t think of himself as one of those fans. In many cases,
bis outburst may be uncontrollable.
But whoever it is. 1 wonder if there's a cure. Maybe it's part of
the game. May lie he or she feels they have the ngbt iu voice their
opinion (over and ever again) so loud that the whole crowd
also knows.
I ’d chalk it up to another injusoce in sports It may be some
thing that we can’t do a damn thing about . . . except maybe
smack the guy twelve rows into the stands, and that'll get ya
about 30 to 60 days in the slammer.
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Distribute our advertising Materials is and
around local campuses 4 15 hours per week.
Ahooiutefyaoaeillag. Choose your ouuboura,
■sot he able touorfcwithout superrisiou. Vour
earnings are based ip o i the in o tn t of
Materials yon distribute: average earnings of
our 310 caMpua repo is *6.58 an hour. Farther
detalla provided Is oor Introductory Packet
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4965 Lake Michigan
3y Grand Valley Lanes
895-4923
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ASSISTANT |
E D ITO R

Downtown Detroit reference book
publisher is seeking editorial
candidates to d o research and
wntmg for our books Required is a
Bachelor s Degree in English with
training and interest in
contemporary literature Also
required are proofreading skills
and typing skills of 35 wpm Salary
starts at $800/ mo with periodic
increases and a comprehensive
benefit program Please send
resume, transcripts (if available)
along with literary nonreturnabie
college paper ( not poetry or short
story) to:
Publisher
P 0 . Box 2629 Dept 10
Detroit Ml 48231
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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W inter intramurais
SUF SHAUB
Sports Editor
Afraid to get on the scale
now that the cold winter months
are upon us and your level of
activity has taken a nose dive?
Have you nodccu a slight
bulging around the mid-section
possibly from too many Pcppino’s pizza and not enough
exercise?
Well, Grand Valley's Campus
Recreation may have a solution.
The winter semester intra
mural program is in full swing

with something for everybody
and his brother-and his sister
too.
Highlights of the winter sche
dule are three new water related
events. Innertube water polo,
a swim meet and diving compe
tition will take a splash in Grand
Valley's new pool facilities for
the first time ever.
Other new events will include
indoor Laker relays, a superstar*
event, and weight lifting.
According to Campus Rec
Coordinator Ron d ark, the win
ter line-up is one of Grand

Valley's best ever.
'V c have many exciting and
new events this semester,” he
said. ” 1 think this is one of our
best year's as far as a variety of
events arc concerned."
"Maybe even better than
when we still had the dome and
that’s basically because of the
pool,” d a rk added.
d a rk was especially enthusastic about innerrubc water
polo. "Unless y o u ’ve played be
fore, then you’ve never played
anything like it. I played when
1 was in college and it’s just a

a re u e a t e v e r
blast."
Competition for the event
begins on February 11 but the
recreation department has plan
ned a demonstration on Febru
ary 3 for those who have never
taken part in innertube water
polo. Central Michigan’s team
will be featured and students are
encouraged to bring a suit and
join them.
Also included are popular
sporting competition such as
basketball, racquetball singles,
badmiton singles and many
more.

The supentars event will be
orientated more towards the
athlete and will somewhat
similiar to the T.V. version.
But whatever event you choose
should prove to be exciting
and entertaining during the
dreary winter days.

Check the intramural sche
dule for sign-ups and different
events. For more information on
van os events, contact Ron Clark
at ext 662.

Sports Deck
B A S K E TB A L L
MENS
G L IA C
4-0
3-1
32
3-2
3-3
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

Saginaw Valley
Wayne State
Ferris State
Northwood Institute
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech
Hillsdale
Oakland University
lake Superior

Saturday's Gama
January 22
Grand Valley at Saginaw Valley. 3 00 p.m.
(Gama will ba teievlaad on channel 36 W GVC)
Thuraday’s Gama
January 27
Grand Valley at Oakland, 8 00 p.m.
Saturday's Gama
January 29
Ferris State at Grand Valley, 3 00 p.m.
W ayne State 60, G ra n d Valley S 5
At Grand Valley
W ayne

30

30 — 60

G ra n d Valley

26

2 9 — 55

W A Y N E -T o n y Ball d-3-15; Haywood Bracay 6-1-13; Howard Monk 4-3-11; Kevin Bond
3-2-8; Cedric Olden 1-1-3; Dave Vitser 2-0-4;
Aubin Williams 2-28. T 0 T A L S -2 4 -1 2 8 0
G R AN D V A L I E Y -R lc k v Jonas 5-0-10, Randy
Parlor 1-0-2; John Karuizlcky 4-2-10. Todd
Brower 2-1-6, Gary Glee*-.** 8 1-13; Ron Polus
3-1-7; Jim Olesnevage 3 8 8 ; Glenn Plche 1-0-2;
T 0 T A L S -2 5 6 8 5 .

Saturday's Gama
January 22
Grand Valley at Saginaw Vallay, 1 00 p/n.
(Game will be televised on channel 36 W GVC)
T useday’s Gama
January 25
Aquinas at Grand Valley, 7 00 p.m.
Thursday's Gama
January 27
Grand Valley at Oakland. 6-00 p.m.
Saturday's Game
January 29
Farris State at Grand Vallay. 12:45 p.m.

Wayne Sute 75, GVSC 72
A t Grand Valley

Wayne
Grand Valley

25
39

50 —75
33 —72

W A Y N E-P ee rly Cunningham 7-4-18; Lori
Januskiewicz 78-19; Kim Plechta 3-1 J^ L o rn a
Smith 6-4-16; Lisa Gentry 1-48; Ann Roy 1-02; Yvette Flippen 1 -0-2; Michele Hatcher 2 -1 8 ;
T O T A L S -2 8 19-75. G R A N D V A L L E Y -D a b
Man 9-0-18: Marcl Apaey 2 0-4 ; Chris Woltsr
11-1-23: Martha Schmitt 2 1 8; Karl Allan 5-414; Kim Clsler 2-0-4; Loulaa Turskey 0-2-2;
Karen Pohi 10-2; T O T A L S -3 2 8 72.

Grand Valley 96, Hilladale College 55
At Grand Vallay

Grand Valley
Hillsdale

4)
33

118 -JaH Henderson (3-2 toum racord-4th
place overall finish) defeated by Mike Nee
Parkiide) 1-1 in overtime referee decision in
final match
1 3 4 -T o m Churchard (4 0 toum. record —
1st place championship overall finish) defeated
Matt Klute (Wise-Parks!del by default In final
match
142-Dave Lee (4-2 tourn. r*cord-6th place
overall finish) defeated Steve Hunter (Indiana
Cant.) hy default in final match
160— Bill Witgen (5-1 tourn. record-3rd place
overall finish) defeated Dave Chatman (DePauw) 8-1 in final match
167-Neal Wilmore (3-1 tourn. record-2nd
place overall finish) defeated by Alan Brown
(Carson Newman) 19-4 In championship match
177—Craig McManemen (4 0 tourn record
ist place championship overall finish Including
three pins) pinned David White (Wright State)
2:34 for championehip
190-Mark Clough (4-2 tourn. record-5th place
overall finish) defeats Ed Blok (Carson-Newman) 9-1 in overtime In final match

G R A N D V A L L E Y -D e b Meat 9 1-20; Chrla
Wolter 6 3-15; Marcia Apaey 5-3-13; Martha
Schmitt 5-2-12; Karl Allen 54-14; Kim Cltler 12 4 , Tracy Bryd 0-2-2. Loutle Tunkay 2-28;
Nancy Edlck 1-2-4; Jill Hassenwinkle 10-2;
Laurel Minard
1-24; TO TA L S -3 6 -2 4 -0 6 .
H IL L S D A L E -S u e Mlttlze 10-2; Vicki Kime 40 8 ; Katia 0|ena 2 -2 8 ; Shera Chaffin# 6-1-11;
Michele Sm'th 4 0 8 . Mary Cupp 10-2; Bath
Jammla 4 0 8 . Jaque Nixon 3 0 8 ; Sarah Rerndan 10-2; Lir Tallman 10-2. T O T A L S -2 6 -3 8 6

A N N O U N C EM EN TS

IN D O O R T R A C K
Saturday's Meet
January 22
Hillsdale at Grand Vallay. 12:00 noon

W R ES TLIN G

G R A N D V A L L E Y -T o d d Browar 4-3-11;
Randv Parlor 3-0-16; Gary Glaaton 6-1-11;
John Kandilcky 5-2-12; Ron Polus 3 -3 0 . Crag
Pm it 5-2-12; Glann Plche 3 -3 0 ; Ricky Jones 01 -1; T O T A L S -2 0 2380. H IL LS D A LE -M ic k e y
Jones 70-14; Daw Springar 6-4-16; Fred Cum
berland 4 -1 0 ; Jim Suttsr 1-38; Bill Cranberry
3 -3 0 ; Ed Paper 0-2-2; peter Greta 3 -3 0 ; Mark
Katthoff 3 0 8 ;
Mark Cotorrynskl
0-1-1;
T O T A L S -27-17-71.

W O M E N 'S
G L IA C
Oakland University
Saginaw Valley
North wood Institute
Wayne Sate
Supenro
Penis Sate
Grand Valley
Michigan Tech

Friday's Match
January 21
Lake SuuwiCi £ indlsne Central at Grand
Vallay, 4:30 p m .

Wednesday's Match
January 26
Grand Vallay at Saginaw Vallay, 7:00 p m .

MIDWEST CLASSIC
At Indiana Central

5-0
4-0
4-1
2-2
2-3
2-3
2-4
1-4

Intramural sign-ups for the following
v-nter semester activities is Friday, Jan
uary 21;
Badmiton Singles
Racquetball Singles
Squash Singles
Basketball (coed competition is offered in
this event)

$5 - 9 6
22-55

At Grand Valley

41 39 - 8 0
29 42 -7 1

INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS

H w t.-Curtis Holt (4-2 tourn. record-5th place
overall finish) defeated Mark Parka (Oltvet Naz
arene) 120 in final match

G ra n d V alley 80, Hillsdale College 71

Grand Valley
Hillsdale

R A C Q U E T B A L L D O U B LES
M en's-Jim Kinvilla & Rich Mroczka
Women’s— Annette Emets & Lorraine Newman
Co-ed-M att K o rte S Mary Peterman
T E A M E V E N TS
FLA G FO O TB A LL
Druids—Men's
Druids—Co-ed
SO FTB A LL
Druids—Men's
Druids-Co-ed
W A TER B A S K E TB A LL
Junkyard Dog's-M en’s
Druids—Co-ed

TEAM SCORES-Wise on sin-Ptrkside
144; Canon-Newman 122V4; GRAND
VALLEY 1I0V4; Waynesburg College
7734; West Liberty Sute 68V4; Wright
State 4414; Indiana Central 44; Notre
Dame 43H; Western Illinois 3214; Olivet
Nazarene 2134; Hanover 2154; Edinboro
2034; Anderson College 20U. DePaew 17;
Kalamazoo College 1314; Taylor Univer
sity 314; Defiance College 234.

IN T R A M U R A L S
The following are the final standings and
winners of all 1982 fall aamestar Intramural
meats twMb the aaaapdon of tannta which has
not yet eamptetad their final matches).
INDIVIDUAL EVENTS
ARCHERY
Competitive-Brad Carington (score. 194)
Recreational -B o b Vertical (score; 94)

CROtt COUNTRY
71m Cusack (facullty)

Trey Howland (student)
DOLE
Jim Ryan (score; gross 41/net 38)

MMATURE GOLF
George Zamboldi-Men's (score; 461
Awn Charter Woman's (score; 62)
ONf-ON-ONE BASKETBALL
Andy Rsdvsnaky

SPO R TS D E C K A N N O U N C E M E N TS
The Lanthorn will be running Sports Deck
Announcements weekly, provided ample space
Is available. Any Grand Valley sports orientated
club or organizantion that wishes to have Infor
mation included concerning their group are wel
come. Announcements must be dropped off In
The Lanthorn office no later then Friday of the
following iswie.
P R E -S A L E B A S K E T B A L L T IC K E T S
Students e«n save a buck bv purchasing
their basketball tickets for the men's for wo
men's basketball game against Ferris State
early. Pre-sale tickets for the gam# on Saturday,
January 29 are $2.00 end will be on sale from
3 :0 0 -5 :0 0 p.m. on Thursday and Friday in the
fteldhouse. All tickets at the door will be $3.00.
G V SC BO W LING L E A G U E
The Thursday night Grand Valley Bowling
League la new accepting new members. Anyone
is welcome. Bowling is from 9 :0 0 -1 1 :0 0 p jn .
For the*: interested, cs!! A! Meyer o» Stave
Sokol at 896-4964. Have a greet time end come
out end bowl with us.

LACROSSE CLUB SIGN-UPS
For those Interested In playing with the
Grand Rapids Lacrosse Club this spring please
call Mika Campbell during the day, 4668006
(office), or Bart Smith evenings, 4668498
(home) for details end Indoor practice tlmea.
No experience Is required.

The Campus Recreation Office will be offer
ing an "Open" Basketball League on Tueedeye
end Thursday! this semester This league Is
open to all faculty, staff end students of Grand
Valley and to GVSC fisWfre^t
laapie will ba limited to the first eight teams
to enter. Gamas will be played an Tuaedaye end
Thursdays at noon, with each team playing ana
game each week. Team envy fat Is 620BO.
Entries are due ao later than Friday. January
31. Games wM begin an February 1. Far mere
IMemie6enca6RenCMikaiestt.ua.
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way with a leaping lav-up.
After regaining command of
the game. Grand Valley held on
to post the win.
One of Grand Valley’s GLIAC
loses game last Thursday night
when the Lakers hosted Wavne
State University. The Tsrtars
downed Grand Valley by a
score of 60 to 50.
"We played well but shooting
was the problem," said Lakers
coach Tom Villemure. "You
can’t win if the ball doesn’t fall
in the hoop.”
Throughout the first naif the
Lakers battled for the lead with
Wayne State , as each team trad
ed numerous turnovers in the
first few minutes of play. It
wasn't until three minutes into
the game when guard, Gary
Gleeson pulled up from around
13 feet put in the first laker bas
ket.
Midway through the half,
Ricky Jones drove down the
lane for a lay-up. This followed
by a breakaway lay-up by Gleeson and a turnaround jumpshot
by center Polus lifted the lakers
a two point margin over the
Wavne State Tartars.
A lax laker defense enabled
Wayne State to pull ahead at the
end of the hald by a score of 30
to 26.
In the second half the lakers
were unable to challenge the
Wayne State lead until the last
four minutes of the play.

Glenn Piche and Todd Brower
each banged in jumpers to bring
the lakers within two with 44
second to play.
Down 53-51, the lakers worked
hard to win but a missed Wayne
free throw took a bad bounce
into the hands of the opponents,
enabling the Tartars to preserve
the win.
Since tbe l.ant horn's last
printing, tbe men's basketball
team competed in a number o f
games. Here's a brief run down
on tbe outcome o f those con
tests.
Lake Superior 90 G.V. 84
Despite of 26 point perfor
mance turned in by guard Gary
Gleeson, the Lakers stall fell prey
to Lake Superior State.
It was the final game of a
lengthy road trip in the chilly
Upper Peninsula. According to
Grand Valley Coach Tom Villemurc fatigue hit his cagers in the
see-saw battle as the Lakers were
only two points down with just
over one minute left to play.

Gary Gleeson again led the
Lakers with 17 points and Todd
Brower hauled in 10 rebounds.
G .V . 55 W u c u n iir i-S w .w U
Points 53
Grand Valley knocked off
Wiscon-Stevens Pointe College in
the first game off the Quincy
Holiday Tournament.
Wisconsin was 7-0 before the
Laker defeat and was rated
tenth in the NAIA poll along
with being the first seed in the
tournament.
“The win over Wisconsin was
the highlight of the season," said
Villemure.
The Lakers were down by
two with 20 second* left in the
contest. Grand Valley tied the
game and then a shot at the
buzzer by Ricky Jones fell
through for an exciting victory.
Arkansas College 76 G.V. 66
Anderson College 77 G.V. 57

After Grand Valley nipped
Wisconsin, they then dropped
their next two games of the
Quincy Holiday Tournament in
Illinois.
Ron Polus muscled in 16
points against Arkansas and
G.V. 74 Michigan Tech 65
Gleeson sunk 17 against Ander
"I think the g^me against
son College.
Michigan Tech was one of our
Northern Michigan 92 G.V. 80
best ones this year," said coach
Despite shooting a torrid
Villemure. "We pretty much
61 percent from the floor, the
dominated the game from the
Wildcats still had trouble getting
start.”
by the Lakers of Grand Valley.
Indeed, Grand Valley held a
"Northern played extremlcy
commanding 40-25 lead at the
well and I though we had a poor
half that wasn't threatened the
first half,” remarked Villemure.
remainder of the contest.
"Even though they shot excep
tionally well, they still weren’t
-------------- ------- f r o m p a g e 14
able to put us away."
John Kendzicky led the
found lifting weights in the fieldhouse in preperation for spring train
Lakers with 14 points.
ing, is optimistic the Lions uui turn thing: around next season.
’•We’ve got a lot of talent on the team,” he said. "We were pretty
heavily involved in the strike and I think that hurt us in our first couple
of games when it was over.”
"I don't know, I ’m not an expert, but l think the team and Monte
(Clark) can change things next season.”
And how does Rubick feel about Grand Valiev's .'icldhousc? "The
new facilities arc great," he said. "They’re just beautiful. With this
kind of fieldhouse and the staff we have, a kid would be crazy not to
want to play football for Grand Valley."
Tni
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Both the men’s and Co-ed Druids teems have been selected ae
Budweiser s athletes of the week. Captains left to right an
Kelly Crow, Jon Harroff, Robin Baird and GH Redzinski
Judy Carey
Randy Jameson
Mark Carter Mike Kosick
Kevin Dagen Jim Morris
Leslie Dew
Mike Putnam

Rill Roach
Mike Rogers
Rusty Rose
Joe Schaefer

Geoff Smallige
Terry Sullivan
Cheryl Wolfram
Martha Zittle J

20
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G ie s e y n a m e d n e w head c o a c h
all school passing records. was All-Conferm cr, and * n named All NAIA District
number 12 quarterback in 1968
When asked if be plans on passing the
ball a lot next season, fa e x y i eyes lit up
and hie r'-spovied in one word. "yea)i ”
With former defensive assistant Greg
Satanski and defensive assistant Bruce
Zylstra currently employed via Ma/kema
at Eastern Michigan, faeaey has already
solved the task in hiring two competent
fui! time assistants
Bruce Speegle, a former assistant
coach for the University of Pacific in

Stockton California (Division It. will be
taking over the defensive coaching duoes
Yred Crome is the other Lakers assis
tant Crome reigns from Detroit and was
« ii < * M u o U ' r « . ‘ i at F a iir u in Cuiiegc

Grand Vaiiey also has three part ume
assistant coaches Jamie Hosford. former
l aker running back. Mike McKHvey. and
Dexter Davis will ail be pitching in on the
sidelines for Giesey.
Grand Valley's gndder stiff’s foremost
responsibility currently lies within the
recruiting program which opened Decern
b^r 1 |n the mass of coaching changes.

H o o p ste rs
live and defensive boards and at
the foul line.
"We shoi only 47% from the
line for the game We’d have

-won with vmie better foul
shooting," she added.
Grand Valley acruaily had fret
ter balance in the*r scoring than

C ollegefrompage3----------The task force report goes on to say that the downtown
campus would have 65 classrooms, about 40-45 faculty and
administrative offices, a library, a bookstore, a theater of
4O0-seating capacity, a lunchroom and a telecommunications
center where WGVC-TV channel 35 will be housed
Total cost of the project that the college hopes will be
completed by 1990 will be $11.4 million.
Now that the 4.5 acres of land has been purchased with
$1.48 million in private contnbuoons, VanSteeland said the
college is completing the next step in making the downtown
campus a reality. Grand Valley has just submitted a report
to the state asking $150000 for planning construction pur
poses,
VanSteeland said (.rand Valley may have problems in get
ting public funding for the campus because of the state's
economy. If Grand Valley did get the money it could have
problems in coordinating two separate colleges (the down
town campus and the Allendale campus), without creating
competition between the two.
VanSteeland said that presently Grand Valley often sev
eral courses downtown as it does at the Aiiendaie campus
and that so far friction has not resulted.
He did add though that in adding additional courses to the
downtown campus, curnculuhn would have to be closely
watched so that competition between the two campuses
would be avoided.
If the college doesn't anticipate competition from within,
it is expecting competition form other colleges that offer
courses in downtown (.rand Kapids.
Both Michigan State University and Western Michigan Uni
versitv offer many of the same courses that Grand Valley
offers downtown. Michigan State offers education courses
and Western offers undergraduatr degrees and graduate dc
grccs in business, education, public administration, engin
cenng, and social work to name some.
Both VanSteeland and l)r. Deanna Haney. Regional Di
rector for Western Michigan University's Grand Kapids cam
pus. sav there is ‘friction’ or competition among the three
colleges. Michigan State has a fall 1982 enrollment of 351,
Western's was 782 and Grand Valley's stood at 1514. Records
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Grand Valley fdl behind in nabbing
anxious top notch high school recruits
Giesey, however, doesn t seem worried
"We first want to esublish and excel
lent rapport witn area mgrt senoots. said
Gtesey "We plan on recruiting until the
last possible dav There's a lot of talent
out there that gets missed. We might be
a little behind now, but we think we can
catch up
MacD'/naJd sees Giesey's mcrujong
experience as a plus for Grand Vaiiey
Giesey has also coached at the Univer
sity of Northern Colorado, giving him
knowledge on aJI levels
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Wayne State, netting 39 and 33
points respectively for the two
halves.
Chris Wolter. Deb Mast, and
Kan Allen led the l-iker scoring
with 23. 18. and 14 points, re
spectively.
Since the / juthom 's last
printing, the women %basketball
team played j number of games
Here's a short run down on the
outcome of those games
Eerris State 82, G.V. 59
It was a complete turn
around for the women who beat
Ferris in their previous meeting
82-57 in the Grand Kapids Press
Tournament.
According to Laker Coach
Par Baker the fact that the game
was played dunng exam week
took its toll on her players.
The I.akers held the Bulldogs
in check throughout the contest
and were down 55-53 with just
over five minutes remaining in
the game.
Ferns then went to work
netting 20 points in the next
four minutes as the Lakers
couldn’t muster a bucket.
"We just couldn’t move.’’
said Baker. "I could tell my
players were ured. We play
Ferris one more time at home
and we’re looking for a different
ball game next time."
Spring Arbor 84 G.V. 81
(■rand Valley made a gallant
comeback effort in the second
half against undefeated Spnng
Arbor College who nipped the
women in overtime.
"We just didn't play well
enough to win," said Baker.
"We've talked about it and wc

20. 19*3

Says MacDonald. "Recruiting is one of
Bob's strengths." he said, ‘l i e ’s coached
in the Dmsion I. II. and 111 levels and has
access to many areas."
As far as the upcoming season is con
cerned. Giesey didn’t offer any false
hopes in guaranteeing a conference
championship, but has genuine aspir
ations for next year s squad.
"Well have a better idea when spnng
football comes around." he said. "Every
thing is done in the spnng. I ’d like to
look at it as a fresh start and !*m looking
foward to the challenge."

know that we've got to play
hard from the opening tip-off to
the final second of the game ’
Despite the loss. Kan Allen
had the hot hand for the Lakers
sinking 28 points and hauling in
14 boards
Lake Superior G.V
"We lost it down the stretch."
remarked the !~akcr coach. "It
was the last game of a long road
tnp up North and 1 think my
players were tired."
"l^akc Superior is a much im
proved ball team and they
always play well at home, added
Raker.
Kan Alien led the women
with 18 points.
G.V. 91 Michigan Tech 84
Three Lakers hit for double
figures as Grand Valley downed
the Huskies. Kan Allen continu
ed to be the mainstay for Grand
Valley with 28 points. Chris
Wolter and Deb Mast had 28 and
26 points respectively.
"It was a tough win," said
Baker. "It's always hard to win
at Tech, They have so much
strength inside and then you
still have to stop their outside
shooting as well.”

The women trailed 74-66 in
the second half with 7 12 left
on the clock Grand Valley rV*’
applied a full court press and got
two quick field goals.
Another bucket by Allen gave
the l~akers an 81-80 lead and
Michigan Tech was unable to go
ahead the rest of the game
(wand Valley 94. Hope 63
(.rand Valley recorded more
than another win against Hope
College. Deb Mast surpassed the
1.000 career scoring mark with
22 points. Mast needed 14 tallies
to attain the goal and was
awarded the game ball when the
magical mark was reached.
Grand Valley put together a
strong second half to whip the
Dutchmen shooting 52 percent
from the floor.
Northern Michigan 73 G.V. 69
The Wildcats handed Grand
Valley thetr second loss in as
many meetings this teason.
Grand Valley, however gave
the Divison I squad a run for
their money, taking the game
down the wire. Wolter hit for
22 against the Wildcats as Allen
and Mast contributed 15 and
13 points.

STUDY IN EUROPE
The University of Louvain (esL 1425)
Leuven, Belgium
offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY
FOR THE DEGREES OF B.A., M.A., AND PH.D.
plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
All Courses Are In English
Tuition is 11,500 Belgium Franks (+$250)
Write To: Secretary English Programmes
Kardinaal Mercierplein 2
B 3000 Leuven, Belgium

